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STATE OF IDAHO 
STAE'E OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
FRANCISCO AUGUSTIN URRABAZO, 1 
Defendant-Appellant. 
I 
Appealed from the District of the Third Judicial District 
for the State of Idaho, in and for Canyon County 
Honorable JUNEAL C. KERRICK, District Judge 
Michael E. Duggan 
1'. 0. Box 3845 
Nampa, Idaho 83653-3845 
Lawrence G. Wasden 
Attorney General 
Statehouse 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
Allorney for Respondent 
33459 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO 




1 Supreme Court No. 33459 
-vs- 1 
1 
FRANCISCO AUGUSTIN URRABAZO, ) 
Defendant- 1 
Appellant. 
Appeal from the Third Judicial District, Canyon County, Idaho. 
HONORABLE JUNEAL C. KERRICK, Presiding 
Michael E. Duggan, P.O. Box 3845, Nampa, Idaho 83653-3845 
Attorney for Appellant 
Lawrence G. Wasden, Attorney General, Statehouse, Boise, Idaho 83720 
Attorney for Respondent 
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Date: 1 11912006 Th,@+Judicial .*@ District Court - Canyon Count)$#$ 
Time: 10:OO AM YX ROA Report ," 
Page 1 of 3 Case: CR-2005-0007922-C Current Judge: Juneal C. Kerrick 
Defendant: Urrabazo, Francisco Augustin 





New Case Filed-Felony James A. (J.R.) Schiller 
Hearing Held Frank P. Kotyk 
Criminal Complaint Frank P. Kotyk 
Warrant Issued -Arrest Bond amount: 35000.00 Defendant: Urrabazo, Frank P. Kotyk 
Francisco Augustin 
Case Status Changed: Inactive James A. (J.R.) Schiller 
Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment (In Custody) 04/06/2005 01:30 PM) James C, Peart 
Warrant Returned Defendant: Urrabazo, Francisco Augustin Frank P. Kotyk 
Case Status Changed: Activate (previously inactive) James A. (J.R.) Schiller 
Hearing result for Arraignment (In Custody) held on 04/06/2005 01:30 PM: Frank P. Kotyk 
Arraignment I First Appearance 
Hearing result for Arraignment (In Custody) held on 04/06/2005 01:30 PM: Frank P, Kotyk 
Constitutional Rights Warning 
Hearing result for Arraignment (In Custody) held on 04/06/2005 01:30 PM: Frank P. Kotyk 
Order Appointing Public Defender 
Hearing result for Arraignment (In Custody) held on 04/06/2005 01:30 PM: Frank P. Kotyk 
No Contact Order 
Hearing result for Arraignment (In Custody) held on 04/06/2005 01:30 PM: Frank P. Kotyk 
Commitment On Bond - reduced to $20,000.00 
Change Assigned Judge William B. Dillon 
Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary Hearing 04/20/2005 08:30 AM) William B. Dillon 
Bond Posted -Surety (Amount 20000.00 ) William B. Dillon 
Notice of conflicUDuggan William B. Dillon 
Petition for Appointment of special PA William B. Dillon 
Order Appointing Special PA William B. Dillon 
Motion for Bond ReductionlNOHR William B. Dillon 
Request For Discovery William B. Dillon 
Subpoena Duces Tecum issued William B. Dillon 
Hearing result for Preliminary Hearing held on 04/20/2005 08:30 AM: William B. Dillon 
Continued motn for bond red 
Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary Hearing 05/04/2005 08:30 AM) William B. Dillon 
Hearing result for Preliminary Hearing held on 05/04/2005 08:30 AM: William B. Dillon 
Continued 
Hearing result for Preliminary Hearing held on 05/04/2005 08:30 AM: William B. Dillon 
Continued 
Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary Hearing 05/18/2005 10:OO AM) William B. Dillon 
Information William B. Dillon 
Hearing result for Preliminary Hearing held on 05/18/2005 10:OO AM: William B. Dillon 
Preliminary Hearing Held 
Hearing result for Preliminary Hearing held on 05/18/2005 10:OO AM: William B. Dillon 
Bound Over (after Prelim) 
Hearing result for Preliminary Hearing held on 05/18/2005 10:OO AM: William B. Dillon 
Order Binding Defendant Over to District Court 
000801 
Date: 11/9/2006 fh@$f@udicial Dlstrict Court - Canyon County@& 
* -*pi' ..~. "
Time: 10:OO AM ROA Report .- 
Page 2 of 3 Case: CR-2005-0007922-C Current Judge: Juneal C. Kerrick 
Defendant: Urrabazo, Francisco Augustin 






Hearing Scheduled (Arrn. - District Court 0513112005 09:00 AM) Gregory M Culet 
Commitment (filed by Ada PA) William B. Dillon 
Hearing Scheduled (Ann. - District Court 05/31/2005 09:Ol AM) Gregory M Culet 
KERRICK-PT-JULY 5@3:00-JT-AUG 16@9:30 
Hearing result for Arrn. - District Court held on 05/31/2005 09:Ol AM: Gregory M Culet 
Appear & Plead Not Guilty KERRICK-PT-JULY 5@3:00-JT-AUG 16@9:30 
Hearing Scheduled (Pre Trial 07/05/2005 03:OO PM) Juneal C. Kerrick 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 08/16/2005 09:30 AM) stnw Juneal C. Kerrick 
Motion to Continue Juneal C. Kerrick 
Notice Of Hearing Juneal C. Kerrick 
Request For Discovery 
Response For Request For Discovery 
Juneal C. Kerrick 
Juneal C. Kerrick 
Motion Held to continue Juneal C. Kerrick 
Motion Granted Juneal C. Kerrick 
Hearing result for Pre Trial held on 07/05/2005 03:OO PM: Continued Juneal C. Kerrick 
motn to cont 
Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 08/16/2005 09:30 AM: Hearing Juneal C. Kerrick 
Vacated stnw 
Hearing Scheduled (Pre Trial 08/08/2005 03:OO PM) Juneal C. Kerrick 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 09/27/2005 09:30 AM) Phil Becker 
Order To Continue 
Notice of Hearing 
Juneal C. Kerrick 
Juneal C. Kerrick 
first addendum to discovery response to court Juneal C. Kerrick 
Hearing result for Pre Trial held on 08/08/2005 03:OO PM: Hearing Held Juneal C. Kerrick 
Hearing result for Pre Trial held on 08/08/2005 03:OO PM: Change Plea To Juneal C. Kerrick 
Guilty Before Hlt 
Hearing result for Pre Trial held on 08/08/2005 03:OO PM: Miscellaneous Juneal C. Kerrick 
Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 09/27/2005 09:30 AM: Hearing Phil Becker 
Vacated nwst 
Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 09/14/2005 09:OO AM) Juneal C. Kerrick 
Order for Psychosexual Evaluation Juneal C. Kerrick 
Hearing result for Sentencing held on 09/1412005 09:OO AM: Continued Juneal C. Kerrick 
Amended Order for Psychosexual Abuse Evaluation Juneal C. Kerrick 
Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 11/07/2005 09:OO AM) Juneal C. Kerrick 
Hearing result for Sentencing held on 11/07/2005 09:OO AM: Interim Juneal C. Kerrick 
Hearing Held 
Hearing result for Sentencing held on 11/07/2005 09:OO AM: Final Juneal C. Kerrick 
Judgement, Order Or Decree Entered 
Hearing result for Sentencing held on 11/07/2005 09:OO AM: Sentenced Juneal C. Kerrick 
To Fine And Incarceration 
Hearing result for Sentencing held on 11/07/2005 09:OO AM: Judgment Juneal C. Kerrick 
Case Status Changed: closed pending clerk action Juneal C. Kerrick 
OOb1002 
Date: 11/9/2006 
Time: 10:OO AM 




Page 3 of 3 Case: CR-2005-0007922-C Current Judge: Juneal C. Kerrick 
Defendant: Urrabazo. Francisco Augustin 
State of Idaho vs. Francisco Augustin Urrabazo 
Felony 
Date Judge 
1 1/7/2005 Commitment - Held To Answer Juneal C. Kerrick 
Motice to defendant upon sentencing Juneal C. Kerrick 
Order Rescinding No Contact Order Juneal C. Kerrick 
11/17/2005 Judgment and Commitment Juneal C, Kerrick 
11/21/2005 Surety Bond Exonerated (Amount 20.000.00) Juneal C. Kerrick 
4/26/2006 Hearing Scheduled (Further Proceeding 05/01/2006 09:30 AM) Juneal C. Kerrick 
Amended Motice Of Hearing Juneal C. Kerrick 
51112006 Hearing result for Further Proceeding held on 05/01/2006 09:30 AM: Juneal C. Kerrick 
Continued 
Hearing Scheduled (Further Proceeding 05/05/2006 09:OO AM) rider Juneal C. Kerrick 
review 
5/5/2006 Hearing result for Further Proceeding held on 05/05/2006 09:OO AM: Juneal C. Kerrick 
Interim Hearing Held rider review 
Hearing result for Further Proceeding held on 05/05/2006 09:OO AM: Juneal C. Kerrick 
Sentenced Modified rider review 
Hearing result for Further Proceeding held on 05/05/2006 09:OO AM: Juneal C. Kerrick 
Sentenced To Incarceration rider review 
Hearing result for Further Proceeding held on 05/05/2006 09:OO AM: Juneal C. Kerrick 
Commitment - Held To Answer rider review 
5/12/2006 Amended Judgment and commitment (granting of rule 35 motion to modify) Juneal C. Kerrick 
7/28/2006 Order Relinquishing Jurisdiction Juneal C. Kerrick 
9/8/2006 Notice of Appeal Juneal C. Kerrick 
Appealed To The Supreme Court 
9/19/2006 S C - Order Conditionally Dismissing Appeal 
1011 312006 SC Order (Withdrawing Dismissal) 
Juneal C. Kerrick 
Juneal C. Kerrick 
Juneal C. Kerrick 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT. STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF CANYON 
PROBABLE CAUSE 
) Case No. CR- 'C 
THE STATE OF IDAHO. Plaintiff. ) 
) Date 3-2  ~T-6 T-
aka - ) Erne 
Defendant. ) 
APP RANC W i  Attorney Och< f%ki/;nr~ - 2~tLo1 ~'4 Esr c r i o  
0 Wnness Sworn: 4 Yes 0 No 
@ Initiating Agency r?O ' - 
PROCEEDINGS: 
Cause Found: @Yes 0 No 0 For Setting of Bail 0 Previously Found Electronically 
Complaint Signed: fi Yes 0 No 
Warrant Issued: @Yes 0 No Summons Issued: 0 Yes &No 
a: 
Bond Recommended: $ 3.9040 ~ o o d  set: $ .- 7,5?&] - (? @da L? 
In custody: CI Yes ,El. NO / 
Comments: fhd' 
2. IF] ml U I 
6. Ifl ml / /: 
,f / ' I  
\- - , Deputy Clerk 
PROBABLE CAUSE 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosccuting Attorney 
Special Prosecutor 
CANYON COUNN CLERK 
D. KENNEL. DEPUN 
John G .  McKimey 
Ada County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Acting as Special Prosecutor for Canyon County 
200 West Front Street Room #3 191 
Boise, Idaho 83702-5954 
Telephone: (208) 287-7700 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 1 Case NO. @,R05- 7922 
vs. C O M P L A I N T  
FRANCISCO A. URRABAZO, 
) Defendant's DO
Defendant. Defendant's SSN:
PERSONALLY APPEARED before me this g d a y  of MARCH, 2005, John C. 
McKinney, Special Prosecutor, in the County of Canyon, State of Idaho, who, being first duly 
sworn, complains and says that FRANCISCO A. URRABAZO, on or about the 18th day of 
December, 2004, in the County of Canyon, State of Idaho, did commit the crime of? STATUTORY 
RAPE, FELONY, LC. 56101(1) as follows: 
That the defendant, FRANCISCO A. URRABAZO, on or about the 18th day of December 
2004, in the County of Canyon, State of Idaho, did penetrate the vaginal opening of Monica M., a 
female person, with his penis, and where Monica M. was under the age of eighteen years, to-wit: of 
the age of fourteen (14) years. 
All of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statute in such case, and against 
the peace and dignity of the State of Idaho. 
COMPLAINT (URRABAZO), Page 1 
060005 
Said Complainant therefore prays that a Wanant issue for the arrest of the Defendant and 
that FRANCISCO A. URRABAZO may be dealt with according to law. 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
SUBSCMBED AND SWORN to before me 
COMPLAINT (URRABAZO), Page 2 
490008G 
DR # 04-23592 
Offrcer Rivera 
AGENCY: CPD 
GREG Z1. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Special Prosecutor 
I APR - 6 2005 I 
CANYON COUNW CLERK / K CAN0  DEPUTY 
John C. McKimey 
Ada County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Acting as Special Prosecutor for Canyon County 
200 West Front Street Room #3 191 
Boise, Idaho 83702-5954 
Telephone: (208) 287-7700 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff. ) Case No. 
vs. ) ARREST WARRANT 
FRANCISCO A. URRABAZO, 
Defendant. 
1301 Cleveland Blvd., Caldwell, ID 83605 
DOB: SSN:  
HMA 5'6"/1251bs BLWBRO 
TO ANY SHERIFF, CONSTABLE, MARSHAL OR POLICE IN-THZ STAT 
OF IDAHO: --. -. -..- -.-.-- ~ - .  
A C0;MPLAINT UPON OATH having been this day laid before me by John C. 
McKinney, Special Prosecutor, stating that the crime of: STATUTORY RAPE, FELONY, LC. 
$18-6101(1) has been committed, and accusing FRANCISCO A. URRABAZO thereofi 
ARREST WARRANT (URRABAZO), Page 1 
YOU ARE THEREFORE COMMANDED to immediately arrest the Defendant named 
above at any time during the day or night, and to bring him before me at my office in the County of 
Canyon, or in case of my absence or inability to act, before the nearest or most accessible 
Magistrate in Canyon County. 
After the court havin 
is fixed by endorsement in the 
DATED T h i s z d  
Magistrate Division 
NO CONTACT ORDER 
If checked, Defendant is not to be released on bond until the following No Contact 
Order is served on, or signed by, the Defendant: 
As a condition of Bond. YOU, THE DEFENDANT IN THE ABOVE CAPTIONED 
CASE, ARE HEREBY ORDERED TO HAVE NO CONTACT DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY 
WITH THE ALLE 
molu,C'/r 111, 
kshal l -not  harass, follow, contact, ntternpt to contact. communicate with in any form,= 
kno\cinglv remain within 300 feet of the alleged victirn(s) or hisher Dropertv, residence, work, or 
school. 
THI RDER WILL EXPIRE AT 11 :so P.M. ON THE&AY OF - 2@, OR UPON DISMISSAL OF THE CASE. 
VIOLATlON OF THIS ORDER MAY BE PROSECUTED AS A SEPARATE CRIME 
UNDER Idaho Code Section 18-920 for which no bail will be set until you appear before a judge 
and is subject to a penalty of up to one (1) year in jail or up to a one thousand dollar ($1,000.00) 
fine, or both. 
THIS ORDER CAN BE MODIFIED ONLY BY A JUDGE AND WHEN MORE THAN 
ONE DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PROTECTION ORDER (Title 39, Chapter 62 of Idaho Code) IS 
1N PLACE TliE LlOS r RESTRICTIVE PROVISION W11,L CONTROL ANY CONFLICI 1NG 
1 ERMS OF ANY OrIlER CIVIL OR CRIMlXI\L PROTECTION ORDER. 
ARREST WARRANT (URRABAZO), Page 2 
6300008 
The clerk shall immediately give witten notification to the records department of the 
Canyon County Sherifl's OlEce of the issuance of this order. THE INFORMATION ON THIS 
ORDER SHALL BE ENTERED INTO THE IDAHO LAW ENFORCEMENT 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM. This order is entered pursuant to Idaho e section 18- 
920, and Idaho Criminal Rule 46.2 (for felonies) or Idaho Misdemeanor C p&$Rule 13 (for 
DEFENDANT rNFORMATION L/ 
Last Known Address: 1301 Cleveland Blvd., CaIdwelI, ID 83605 
DO 3; SS
HMA 5'6"/1251bs BLWBRO 
NCIC ENTRY: (Additional Levels Inclusive) 
- Local 
- Statewide 
- Shuttle Area (WA, OR, West MT) 





ARREST WARRANT (URRABAZO), Page 3 
000009 
RETURN OF SERVICE 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
SS. 
County of Canyon ) 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I received the within Warrant of Arrest on the - day of 
,2005, and served the said Warrant by arresting the within named Defendant 
on the day of , 2005, and that I 
served a copy of said Warrant of Arrest, together with the no contact order (if any) contained within 
said Warrant of Arrest on the Defendant on the - day of ,2005. 
(Deputy Sheriff) (State Policeman) 
(City Policeman) 
IMPORTANT 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR ARRESTING OFFICER 
1. READ THIS WARRANT TO THE DEFENDANT. 
2. GIVE THE DEFENDANT A COMPLETE COPY OF THIS WARRANT. 
3. COMPLETELY FILL OUT AND SIGN THE RETURN. 
4. IMMEDIATELY FAX THE RETURN TO THE ENTEIUNG AGENCY: 
CANYON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE DISPATCH FAX # (208) 454-9355 
NAMPA CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT DISPATCH FAX # (208) 465-22 13 
ARREST WARRANT (URRABAZO), Page 4 
h8fik"nn+ 'S 
Message recei7ied frcm: EICiG,, ~&* "a*? 
1L01* CW 
ID0146012 
CLEAR i\IACdl/U2RABAZO, FRANCISCO ;\UGIJSTI:?E MIG/'N48729:;$9 
MRI  8040550 IN: NCiC 10240 AT 20::4 O5hPR05 
FtKTURN OF SERVICE 




K HEREBY CERTIFY that I received the within Wmant of Arrest on tho 5- day of 
A,#/, / ,2005, aod served the said Warrant by mesting the within named Defendant 
$-c 
/ 2 - 1 @  d w g c z o  oaths- dayof A+-r l~ , 2005. and that I 
served a copy of said Wanan? of Arrest, tog& with the no contact order (if any) contnined within 
said W-t of Armt on the mfendant on. the *day of A/'' . ZOOS. 
(City Policeman) 
2. GIVE THE DEFENDANT A COMPLETE COPY OF THIS WARRANT. 
3. COMPLETELY FILL OUT AND SIGN THE RETURN. 
4. IMMEDLATELY FAX THE RETURN TO THE E N T E W  AGENCY: 
CANYON comn SHERIFF'S OFFICE DISPATCH FAX # (208) 4549355 
NAMPA CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT DISPATCH FAX # (208) 46S2213 
ARREST WARRANT (URRABAZO), Page 4 
000OcL2 
- - -  - 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT, STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF CANYON 
ARRAIGNMENT CONT'D ARRAIGNMENT FIRST APPEARANCE 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, Plaintiff, ) case NO. CR D 5- 7?22c 
) 








g ~ e f e n d a n t  ~ P ~ W  &&v'w 
& Defendant's Attorney eh&d &L Interpreter 
C& 'y  l'J &> hwug 
FAILURE TO APPEAR: Def d nt fall to appear. is Ordered 
bench warrant lssued. bal on wanant$ . ball forfeited. referred to PA. 
AOVISEMENT OF RIGHTS: Defendant 
$was informed of the charges agalnst hl&er and all legal rights, i ndud i i  the right to be represented by 
counsel. 
$requested court appolnted counsel. waivad dght to counsel. 
lndlgency hearing held. 5 ourt appointed publk defender. Court denied court-appointed counsel. 
Arraignment continued to before Judge 
to c o ~ l t  I retaln counsel. 
PRELIMINARY HEARING: &#o rytime waived: Yes. e N o .  
Prellmnafy Hearing set & 6
J ; ~ m i ~ ~ r i n g  waked. 
ENTRY OF GUILTY PLW: Defendant 
was adviaed of effect of guilty plea and posslble consequences. 
entered plea freely and VOluIItarilywith knowledge of consequences. 
Plea of guilty accepted by the court 
Defendant ordered to obtak alcoholkliug aggression evaluation prior to sentencing date. 
Sentendng continued to before Judge: 
ENTRY OF NOT GUILTY PLE& Case to be set for court trial. pretrial and jury trial. 
BAR: State recommends 
Released on written citation promise to appear. Released on bond previously posted. 
Released on own recogntzance (O.R.). 
Bail set at $ 30, &u ' TC 
ARRAIGNMENT I FIRST APPEARANCE 
000013 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF CANYON 
Case No. CR- 
STATEMENT OF RIGHTS-Felony 
1. You have the right to remaln silent; any statement you make can be used against you. You cannot be 
compelled to incriminate yourself. 
2. You have the rightto bail. The amount and type of bal or release on your own recognizance is determined 
by the judge aflar considering factors provided by law. 
3. You have the tightto have an attorney represent you at all stages of these proceedings; if you are poor and 
unable to afford counsel, you may apply to the Court for the appointment of an attorney to represent you 
at public expense. 
4. You have the right to a prellminary hearlng within fourteen (14) days of thls date If you are being held In 
custody or within twenty-one (21) days if you are not being held In custody. A prellmlnary examlnation is 
a hearing to determine if an offense has been committed and if there is probable cause to belleve that you 
committed the offense. If you waive your iight to e prellminery hearing, you will be ordered to appear In the 
District Court and answer the charge(s) pending against you. 
5. You cannot enter a plea to the charge(s) at your appearance in Magistrate Court but you may enter 
a plea of guilty or not guilty at the time you are arralgned in District Couh 
6. If yo18 plead NOT GUil W at your District Court arraignment. the Court will set a trial date and you or your 
attorney will be notified of that date. 
7. You have the tight to a jury trial, or you may waive the jury and have the matter tried before the Couh At 
the trial, the prosecution has to prove you guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. Any guilty verdlct by a jury 
must be unanimous. 
8. You have the right to confront or ask questions of any witness who testifies against you; and to compel the 
attendance of witnesses on your own behalf without ewpense to you. 
9. Kyou plead- in District Court, you waive or g'Na up all of the above rights and you waive or give up 
any defenses you may have to the complaint filed against you. Specifically, by pleadlng guilty you waive 
or give up your right against compulsory self-incrimination, whlch Is the right to remain silent or not to 
incriminate yourself. You also waive or give up your right to a trial by jury and your right to confront 
witnesses against you. 
10. If you plead-in DiictCourt, the Courtv.41 set a date for sentencing at which time you will be given 
an opportunity to make a statement by way of emlanation or mitigation. 
11. In addition to any fine imposed by the Court upon a conviction, there are court costs. 
12. You have the right to appeal any conviction or sentence of the District Court to the Idaho Supreme Court. 
The appeai must be filed within forty.two (42) days after the judgment of conviction Is entered. 
I acknowledge that I have read this statement and fully understand its contents. 
\ 
Dated: Signed: 
STATEMENT OF RIGHTS-Felony 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF CANYON 
) 
* 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, ) c l t a m  i case NO. Cfb 5-- 7 9 92 c 
Plaintiff, ) 
-VS- ) Arresting Agency . 
, r ~ r ~ c e o c o  /$ ) ) NO CONTACT ORDER 
Defen ) 
) 
Defendant has been charged wth violating ldaho Code se&n(s): 
0 18-918 Domestrc Assault w Domestic Battery 396312 Violation of a Protection Order 
0 18-7905 Stalking (Felony) 0 1&7906 Stalklng (Msdemeanor) 18.901 ~ssault 
0 18.903 Ba#ery 0 18.905 Aggravated Assault 18-907 Aggravated Battery 
- 
Alleged Victim's Name 
I . utz, 
YOU. THE DEFENDANT, ARE HEREBY ORDERED TO HAVE NO CONTACT DIRECTLY OR 
INDIRECTLY WITH THE ALLEGED VICTIM. You shall not harass, follow, contact, attempt to contact, 
communicate with in any form, or knowingly remain within 300 feet of the alleged victim or hidher property, 
residence, work, or school. 
You are further ordered to vacate the oremises where the alleaed victim resides. You must contact a 
law enforcement o f h r  who will make arrangements to accompany you to the residence to remove items 
and tools necessary for employment and personal belongings. The o f t b r  will determine what constitutes 
necessary personal belongings. 
VIOLATION OF THIS ORDER IS A SEPARATE CRIME under ldaho Code section 18-920 for which 
no bail will be set until you appear before a judge and is subject to a penany of up to one (1) year in jail and 
up to a one thousand dollar ($1,000) fine. 
THIS ORDER CAN BE MODIFIED ONLY BY A JUDGE AND WILL REMAIN IN EFFECT UNTIL 
11:59 P.M. ON ,-- /o .cJ6 OR DISMISSAL OF THIS CASE. 
When MORE THAN ONE (1) DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PROTECTION ORDER IS IN PLACE 
PURSUANT TO IDAHO'S DOMESTIC VIOLENCE CRIME PREVENTION ACT (Title 39. Chapter 63 of the 
ldaho Code), the most restrictive provision wll control any conflicting terms of any other civil w criminal 
protection order; however, entry or dismissal of 
Order. 
The Clerk of the Court shall give written notifica 
this Order is issu ediately and THE INFORMAT 
THE IDAHO LAW 
, Deputy ClerWShenff on 
NO CONTACT ORDER 
&*J. *
Y.-,~,L cGgd ~99 TRANSMISSION i iER IF ICAT ION PEPOB* 















THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF CANYON 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, or 
) 
) Case NO. - 7.922~ 
) 
) COMMfflUENT ON BOND 
Plaintiff, ) 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above-named Defendant be committed to the custody of the 
Sheriff of Canyon County, Idaha 
rn Bond having been set in the sum of S .-. 
pamd-been o w  tothesumof$ 
rn Defendant shall report to the Pre-Trial Release OfRce if bond Is posted. 
KDefendant shall have no contact with victim whether or not bond Is posted. 
rn Defendant shall not operate or be in the front seat of any motor vehicle if bon 
COMMITMENT ON BOND 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF CANYON 
THE STATE OF IDAHOior 
) 
) Case No. 
) 
UDS'-- 71ik3c 
) ORDER APPOINTING PUBLIC 
) DEFENDER 
) 
The Court being fully advised as to the application of the above-named applicant and it appearing to 
be a proper case, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Canyon County Public Defender be, and hereby is, appointed for 
rn THE MATTER SHALL BE SET FOR 
Juven~le: rn In Custody 
rn Released to 
Original..Court File Yellow..Public Defender 
ORDER APPOINTING PUBLIC 
OEFENMR $2000%8 
Pink--Prosecuting Attorney 
ird Judicial Distrlct Court, State o@#hO 
"a>*z 
"i$y In and For the County of  CanydW 
1115 Albany 
Caldwell, ldaho 83605 




Francisco Augustin Urrabazo 
1301 Cleveland 





) R. CURTIS, DEPUTY 
) Case No: CR-2005-0007922-C 1 
) 




NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Preliminary Hearing Wednesday, April 20, 2005 08:30 AM 
Judge: William B. Dillon 
Courtroom: 
IT IS ORDERED, that the parties comply fully with Rule 16 of the ldaho Criminal Rules and that the 
DEFENDANT BE PRESENT AT the pre-trial conference. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that any motion to dismiss, suppress evidence, or motion in limine must 
identify the evidence sought to be suppressed, and must be accompanied by a statement of facts upon which 
the motion is based, together with a memorandum of support law and authority. 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the 
Court and on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date 
Wednesday, April 06, 2005. 
Time Allotted: 
Speedy trial: 
Defendant: Francisco Augustin Urrabazo 
Private Counsel: 
Public Defender 
Po Box 606 
Caldwell. ID 83606 
Prosecutor: 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Mailed- Hand Delivered- 
Mailed- Hand Delivered- 
/ Hand Delivered- Mailed- 
Dated: Wednesday, April 06, 2005 
G. Noel Hales 
Clerk Of TI 
By: 
~ep&f lerK 
POWER AMOUNT I ksE-- 
$ 2 7 , o o o . o ~  ~ccred8ed 
Pmp* L L I I ~ ~ J  hsunnrr anre 1 4  
POWER OF AnORNEY WJTH PAR6 AVENUE  SUIT^. 320, WINTER PMnC FL 31788-4320 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: that Accredited Surety and CCBsualty Go., kc.. a corporatian duly organized and existing under the laws of the St; 
Florida, has made pursuant to a Code of its By-Laws which was adopted by it19 Ditectm d the said Company on the 3181 day of August. 1971 and is now in eftact, does con: 
and appoint, and by tnese presents dws make, constifute and appoint below m e d  agent its true and lawful Attorney-inFact fof ot and in its name, place, and slead, to execute, 
and deilver fw an on its behalf and as its act and dead, as surety, a beil bond only. Authority d such AUomeyinFact is mited to APPEARANCE BONDS ONLY and canrn 
construed to guarantee payment of fines, costs, aiimny, wage claims, or any other financial obiigafmn, nor deliveiy or immigraSon bonds on behalf at ~ I O W  named def&nt. 
Thla p o w  oi anornay la voM if altered o r  erased. The obligation at the company shall not exceed the sum of 
mmpl-SEVEM THOU , ($27 ,OO0+0E)) D 
and b provided (hie Powraf-An- la fibd wItlI th. bond and TBtBIn8d as a pad of the Coud records. me saki ~norney-in-Fact Is hereby authalza 
wort h thle Power-of-Anomey the name at ffia person o n  whose behalt thle bond wee glven. 




ACCREDITED SURETY AND CASUALTY CO., IF 
VOID 3 8  HOT iGSU;a) BY: 12/32/20 
P.0.  BOX 2067 'WINTER PARK FL 32790-2067 * (107) 629-2131 ' FtLX (407) 62935;fl 
I !\PR - 7 ?.Ull5 
, 
> \ r,;h.,c~ i;i8;i.i i ' r  \.;LeRK 
, , , , APPEAMNCEBOND 
.___I_------. 
IN -- COURT, STATE OF IDAHO 
STA TE OFIDAH0 
vs. counw OF 
Tr~~ptjicv %1ur~hozo 
,----- 
Know All Men By These Presents: That we, [ I  I . 1 C\ (w/,L)k rid 
as principal and the ACCREDITED SURETY AND CASUALTY COMPANY, INC. are firmly 
administrators, successors and assignees, jointly and severally by these presents. The condition of 
tion is such that if said defendant shall appe or special term of the 
hclf Court 
to be held in and for said county to answer a char 
and shall appear from day to day and term to term of sai 
without leave then this obligation to be void else to remain in full force and virtue. 
This is an Appearance Bond and cannot be construed to guarantee payment of fines, costs, wage 
claims, alimony, or immigration bonds of behalf of defendant. 
STACIfS BAIL BONDS APPEAR TIME 
Staci Freeman-Madron 
P.0 Box 841 Nampa. ID 83653 
COURT 
454-8550 or 466-8555 AGENT-~QIN) ;  / /& /p i j j l  - mddl%)f~ 
Signed this date: 
'14 ,?wr iiiday of 
ATTORNEY IN FACT 
T t  flS DONLI NCX \'.I1 I D  UNLESS ~ \ I~UO~IPA: \ rTI~D BY ;\N IXDIVIDUr\LLY 
NUMBERED POWER OF A I*TOffi\EY PfWPERLY EXECUTED. 
QOOCB21 
n l I  . I  A .  
ern 
SCOTT E. FOUSER 
CANYON COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
706 E. Chicago 
P.O. Box 606 
Caldwell, Idaho 83606 
Telephone (208) 453-1300 
FAX (208) 454-0136 
APR 1 2 2005 
CANYON COUNTY CI-E;IK 
B. RAYNE. DEPu ry 
Attorney for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
STATE OF IDAHO. ) 
) CASE NO. CR2005-7922 
Plaintiff. ) 
) NOTICE OF CONFLICT 
VS . ) 
) 
FRANCISCO A. URWBAZO, 1 
Defendant. ) 
TO: THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT AND TO THE CANYON COUNTY PROSECUTING 
ATTORNEY 
YOU, AND EACH OF YOU. ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED That the above 
entitled matter has been conflicted to MICHAEL DUGGAN. Attorney at 
Law, P.O. Box 3845, Nampa, Idaho and all future correspondence 
and/or documents filed with the Court should be forwarded to said 
attorney. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: This certifies that a true and 
correct copy of the above and foregoing instrument was mailed to 
the Ada County Prosecuting Attorney, 200 West Front Street. Room 
3191, Boise, Idaho, 83702, properly enclosed in an envelope, with 
postage prepaid, on this date. 
Dated this (3 day of  April, 2001. 
C DEFENDER 
I nl 
DAVID L. YOUNG 
CANYON COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTOR3EY 
Canyon County Courthouse 
1 1 15 Albany 
Csldwell, Idaho 83605 -- . 
Telephone: (208) 434-7391 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 




) CASE NO. ems 74 2% 
1 




) PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT 
) OF SPECIAL PROSECUTOR 
COMES NOW, DAVID L. YOUNG, Canyon County Prosecuting Attorney, and 
hereby petitions this Court pursuant to ldaho Code Section 3 1-2603 for the appointment of a 
Special Prosecutor in the case of the State of Idaho v. FRANCISCO URRABAZO, and upon 
being duly sworn, liereby deposes and says: 
I. That your affiant is the duly elected Prosecuting Attorney of Canyon 
PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT 
OF SPECIAL PROSECUTOR I 
' . I I c I I , r ,  c, ipd 
County. 
2. That your affiant has the duty to prosecute FRANCISCO UWiABAZO 
pursuant to Idaho Code Section 3 1 2604. 
3. That Unabazo Franciso, the defendant, is State's Witness on the lsmael 
Tovar case currently being prosecuted by your affiant in Case No. CR2004-22500, State v. 
Ismael Tovar. 
4. That your affiant petitions this Court to appoint Greg Bower, Ada County 
Prosecuting Attorney, or any duly appointed and sworn Deputy Prosecuting Attorney acting in 
his behalf, members of the Idaho State Bar and experienced attorneys in criminal prosecution, as 
the Special Prosecutor, in that they are suitable persons to perform the duties required of your 
affiant in prosecuting FRANCISCO URRAI3AZO. 
5. That your affiant petitions this Court to appoint Greg Bower, Ada County 
Prosecuting Attorney or any duly appointed and sworn Deputy Prosecuting Attorney acting in his 
behalf, as Special Prosecutor throughout the duration of all further proceedings in this case. 
6. That your affiant has contacted Greg Bower, and he has agreed to be 
appointed as Special Prosecutor in these proceedings. 
DATED This 1 day of March, 2005. 
/1 
PETITIOIL' FOR APPOINTMENT 
OF SPECIAL PROSECUTOR 
' t  ',~.6 , l<K \kI-< ;,I, I,:<< s, : , ,~hat* , l :  :+, .pd 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
SS. 
County of Canyon 1 
On this day of March, 2005, before me, a Notary Public for Idaho, appeared DAVID 
L. Y O W G ,  known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, 
and acknowledged to me that he executed the same. 
2- r%>,-. *-+ 
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at C D\- -i / < ~ W C \ ( ,  X b  
My Commission Expires: \ I  ib * 
PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT 
OF SPECIAL PROSECUTOR 3 
1 1  '.*'6 3 ~ b ;  \l,l , ' ;  \ I  a ' : % h  I rrd1wq>F ,,.rd 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JLrDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
THE STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
1 
) CASE NO. w 5  - 74 PY 
) ORDER OF APPOINTMENT OF 
vs. ) SPECIAL PROSECUTOR 
1 
FRANCISCO URRAI3.420, 1 
1 
Defendant. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, AND THIS DOES ORDER, That Greg Bower, Ada 
County Prosecuting Attorney, or any duly appointed and sworn Deputy of the Prosecuting 
Attorney, acting in his behalf, is appointed as Special Prosecutor in the case of the State of Idaho 
v. FRANCISCO URRABAZO, in that they are suitable persons to perform the duties required in 
prosecuting said case and that there is a conflict of interest in the Canyon County Prosecuting 
Attorney's con 
Section 31-2604. 
ORDER OF APPOINTMENT OF 
SPECI/\L I'ROSECU'TOR I 
: 1  ' \ ,>t<k ,,'a f , :  \I. a,:<<,; ! U~l,Jt.>b , r J  , % ~ d  
111<3 1,4El< E. I>UC;(;AN 
.-\ttornt:y tit l ~ ~ v  
P.O. tlox .3S45 
N:IIIIP;I. Id;fiho 83653--384.5 
'fclcphol~e: (20%)  442-OOXO 
ISH 50. 3470 
Attorney for Del'e~ldant 
i N  'THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
S FATE OF IDAHO, 1 
1 
Pldintiff, 1 CASE NO. CR21H5-7922 
VS. 1 
) REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 






PLEASE 'I'AKF- NOTICE That the undersigned, pursuant to Rule 16 of the 
Criminal R iuh ,  requests discovery and inspection of the following information, evidence and 
~naterials, 3s defined in said Rulc: 
Statements of defendant; 
Stiltements of co- defendant(s); 
i)efcndant's prior record; 
Documents and tangible objects; 
Reports of examin;ltions and tests; 
S ~ ~ I C ' S  W ~ I I I ~ S S C S ;  
Witnesses or potc~~ti ;~I  wit~~csses; 
Exculp:ctciry cvitlence. 
YOU AiiE PUR'I'I IER NOTIFIED 'l'hat you must file ant1 servc ;t written response 
within t'il'tcc~~ (15) cl:rys of service of this  request hy filillg thc original with tile ;~t)ovc ntitlctl 
C6)ul.t ; ~ n t l  scruii~g :I copy cn cour~sel for the tlcfcndant herein. 
C'fKTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I 
I Iiercby ccrcify that on illis : , day of April, 20M, I caused to he wrved a iriic ;ind 
c.nl.rcct copy oitl~c. brlzgoing i!ocument by the method indic;lted bcluw to ihc follc)wing: 
3 US Mail John C. McKinney 
O Iland Dclivcry to courthouse basket Ada County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Acting as Special Prosecutor for Canyon 
County 
200 W. Front Street Room #3i41 
Boise, Idaho 83702-5954 
+. 
, . .? ;, , ,-,*. ,.. 3 
By: ,. ;,.:@ Cn4''d,,,( .+CL* ,. r A;_, " . y C' 
MICHAEL E. DUGGAN -' " 
Attorney for Defendant 
,Attorney for Dettlnd'int 
IN THE! DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDlClAI DIS I'RICT 
OF r w  STATE OF IDAHO, I N  AND FOR THE COUNTY ot. CANYON 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
1 
Pl;~~ntilT, I CASF: NO. CR2005-7022C 
1 
VS. ) 
1 MOTION FOR BOND 
1 RFDUCTION OR KELFASE 
FRANCISCO A. UItRARA70, 1 ON OWN RECOGNIZANCF 
) AND NOTICE OF HEARING 
Defendant. ) 
1 
COMES NOW, tht: Defendant, by and through his attorney of record. Michael E. 
Duggan, and hereby moves this Honorable Court for entry of its Order reteasing the 
Dckndant O I I  Dcfcndant's trwn recognizance or reducing bail. 
THIS MOTION is made on the grounds that the offense with which 
Defendant i s  charged is a hailahIc offense; that the bail now set is excessive; anti that h:lil 
is tlnnccessary in ;hat l11c J)ctc.ndrtnt can hc safely rcleased on 1)ckndsnt's own 
rccog~~izancc. 
'TillS MOTION is l)ascd on this notice :~nd on the plc;l~lings, p:lpers, 
rccnrtls ant1 files i l l  tllc :~hovc-c~~titlerl action. 
XOTICI;: OF IIEI~RING: NOTICE IS HEREl3Y GIVI<N rh:rt :lrtoincy 
for Dcfend;ln~ will bring on tor Ilcaring the  hove Motion 1)cforc lllc i~hnvc- elliiilctl 
('11urt O I I  ilic 20" <lily of April, 2005. : ~ t  the hour of 8:30 o'cl,)ck :i.~rt., or :n . i oo~~  
Illcrc:~I'ksr :IS cgwnscl )nay hc  lic:~rtl. 
gp{j~O;{) 
. S f 0  T i O N  i;Oii l3r")UD REDUCTION OR RELEASE 
ON O W N  KFXXIGNIZMTCE AND NOTICE OF IiEAKlNG - 1 
CF,? I'iFIC'.4TE OF SERVICE: The undersigned F8erch:; cc r i i i i z  :ha! ;i 
iriii: :iiiii COi.i.cit i i ) P Y  i ) f  the willliri i n d  foregoing MOTlON FOR BAIL, REDiJCTTON 
O K  RFJ,EASI-: O'.: C)iL?J KFSOGN17,fl\NCF- AND NOTICI: OF riiE,.\.KiS(; :.v:js 
c f l i~zrcd  i o  !he ;:Tiice of Jiihrl C.  IlcKinnily, :Ida C h u n i y  Depry Prosccuii:ig ;\:iorncy. 
I ' l i l )  W. i:'io!>t Srrect %corn $3 i(iI hg U.S. Mail on this - ' L ~ : \ ~ : I ~  oi.Apri?, ?[j05. 
Altorney for Defendant 
VCYi'lO".; i.'<Jfi IICIXD lif:DL:('?'iON OR RELEASE 
O N  ( iWX RI:(:OI;N17.X~TCIiAND NOTICJ: OF NEARING -- 2 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT, STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF CANYON 
HEARING CONTINUED 
- 
Case NO, 5 - i5'J 2 i l I 
) 
) Date: 
L7' - -ZCf - d < j  
-vS- 
) 
1 Judge: 0, / /&q 
) 
) Tap: 9%) (//L{,;(/ -& 3'/j 
) I 
) Hearing: ?(P // I? 
APPEARANC ->4 
e State of Idaho 
0' 
r., Deputy Pro- 
City Proseactor 
0 Deputy Attorney General 
0 PlainMf 0 PIainHs Attorney 
0 Defendant 0 D e f e M f s  Attorney 
0 Interpreter 
eultof -..,. 1 " I O I Y I I I .  fi
This matter shall be 
0 on the stiunlation of counsel. 
at the ~?q~(iBt of 
- 
continued to .-T- flti - r~";; 1 a, > P I  d3,bafore Judge &'i////tn 
on the stipulrPtion of dounssl. % at the request of 
0 passed to the miscellaneous calendar, 
CI No one appeared on bahal of either party. 
CI No p m f  of setvice was filed. 
w i s e d  on written citatton promise to appear. O Released on bond previous& posted. 
0 Released on own recognizance (O.R.) 0 Remanded to the custody of the sheriff. 
0 Released to pre-trial release officer. 0 Ball set at S 
HEARING CONTINUED 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT, STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF CANYON 
HEARING CONTINUED 
Case No. J(\l\q - 799 3 
- "TL;G.ljln ) -- Date: Y /GL; 
Pla~ntift, 1 
-vs- 1 Judge: ,'>I / / o ~  
f - - ,  ! l7fr A LYI\7 . r\ Tape: / j  Ti,? 
Defendant ) 
1 Hearing: p<t 11 .2n 
APPEARANCE& - 
@"The State df Idaho ~ u t y ~ m m t a r  2 K d / u r  - 
0 city Pmsecutor 
ODeputyAttomeyGanerald, 
X 4 Z a n t  
Plaintiffs Attomey 
0 Defendant's Attorney 
0 Interpmt8r 
PROCEEDINGS: This matter shall be 
0 set for a date cewm 
on the stiuolation of counsel. 2 attherequiof - 
continuedto & ? - I  k - b r ;  i'&) )0.(17 mefo re  Judge f / i  i/o / I  
on the stipulation of cou 
at the request of OJP&n f- 
0 passed to the miscellaneous calendar. 1 
No one appeared on behalf of either party. 
No proof of service was filed. 
CUSTODY: 
Released on written citation promise to appear. k a s e d  on bond previously posted. 
Released on own recognizance (O.R.) Remanded to the custody of the sheriff. 
Released to pre-trial release officer. Bail set at $ 
HEARING CONTINUED 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
Francisco Augustin Urrabazo 
1301 Cleveland 




.rd Judicial District Court, State &&-ho 
In and For the County o f  CanyZT 
1115 Albanv A.M.- 




) Case No: CR-2005-0007922-C 
) 




NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Preliminary Hearing Wednesday, May 18,2005 10:OO AM 
Judge: William B. Dillon 
Courtroom: 
IT IS ORDERED, that the parties comply fully with Rule 16 of the ldaho Criminal Rules and that the 
DEFENDANT BE PRESENT AT the pre-trial conference. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that any motion to dismiss, suppress evidence, or motion in limine must 
identify the evidence sought to be suppressed, and must be accompanied by a statement of facts upon which 
the motion is based, together with a memorandum of support law and authority. 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the 
Court and on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were sewed as follows on this date 
Wednesday, May 04,2005. 
Time Allotted: 
Speedy trial: 
Defendant: Francisco Augustin Urrabazo Advised in Court 
/" 
Private Counsel: 
Michael E Duggan 
PO Box 3845 
Nampa, ID 83653-3845 
Prosecutor: 
Mailed- Hand ~ e l i v e r e d z  
Advised in Court 
Dated: Wednesday. May 04, 2005 
G. Noel Hales 
Clerk Of The District Court 
L, f .' I By: 
Deputy Clerk 
NOTICE OF HEARIKG 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT, STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF CANYON 
PRELIMINARY HEARlNG 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
f 
Case NO. CR- AS i .. 32 
Plaintiff, 
-vs- Date "s / /J/o 0 >
Judge 0, /din 
1 Tape ~ b 8 . / % 2 4 / -  1h3d  
qDefendant's Attomey A 
clspCPmsecutor 
FAILURE TO APPEAR: Defendant failed to appear. It Is Ordered 
o bench warrant issued-ball $ . o bond forfeited. , 
o Othec 
PROCEEDINGS: 
o Preliminary hearing waived: Defendant bound wer to District Court 
o State moved to dismiss on the grounds 
. o Court dismissed'Complaint 
m r o s p e c t i v e  witnesses excluded. 
DEFENDANT'S WITNESSES SWORN: 1. 2. 
3. 4. 5. 
o Defendant had no testimony or evidence to present 
EXHIBIT& set forth on attached llst 
COURTS RULINQ: 
o No probable cause: Com lalnt dismissed; Defendant discharged. 
o Bond exonerated. &robable cause found for offense set forth In Com~laint. - - 
o Charges amended to: 
o Probable cause found for amended charge. 
ADefendanL held to answer to the Dis, i nment set for 
+.-'3I-b.S at [,8 :.?."Lo 
o Mbdemeanor case&) continued consolidated wth felony case for further p rhd ings .  
o Motion for bond reduction continued until the time of District Court Arraignment 
u. The Defendant was 
o released on own recognizance (O.R.). sed to pre-trial releass officer. 
o remanded to custody of the sheriff. on bond previously posted. 
o Bail set $ 




MGISTRATE LOG / IvENUTE 
CONTII'nJATiON 
,.. , case NO. '_ZCif\tT; - 73d.q . , 
I 
MAGISTRATE UX; / MINUTE 8$)QZ)GG 1/94 
THIRD JUDlCVV DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF W O N  
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff. 
i - Case No.CRJ i 
\ 
! ORDER BINDING DEFENDANT OVER 
1 TO DISTRICT COURT 
J I I ( - , ~ X  ,D \~LUL,.~~-~,,\ I] Y~P.IY ,L  j 
DeieiKknt 
s i r >  1 
I 
Preliminary hea"ng having been t) w a r d  i / q h e l d  h this case on the day d 
i, 
f h f l h  I t~ -/a and the Coun being fully satisfied that a public offense has been 
committed and dt there ir probable or suRrknt cause to believe the Defendant guilty thenoff, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Defendant herein be held to answer in the District Cowt dthe Third 
judicial Distrid of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Canyon, to the charge of 
i' 
71 : .  * .J 
I f i 1 6 1  (11 
, 
, a febny, committed kr Canyon County, ldaho on or about the 1 2 day of 
0 y s ,w. 
IT IS FURTHERORDERED that the Defendant herein shall be arraigned before ,the Distria Court ofthe 
Third j d i l  Disttid of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Canyon, on the 3 day d 
fhflc, . , % x a t  Q.'@ a.m. 
&dint is continued released on the bond pnted. 
t) Defendant's personal recognizance release k t) continued. t) ordered. 
t) Defendantl release to Pre-Trial Release Off~er is t) continued. t) ordered. 
t) YOU, THE SHENff OF CANYON COUNTY. IDAHO, are commanded to receive into your custcdy 




0 P A  0 Defendant/Anorney a Sheriff O District Court Secretacy 
ORDER BINDING DEFENDANT OVER 
TO DlSTRlCT COURT 
OOOU37 
F I L E D  
M . M . - . P . M .  
MAY 1 8 2005 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
A JARAMILLO, DEPUTY 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Special Prosecutor 
Jean M. Fisher 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Acting as Special Prosecutor for Canyon County 
200 West Front Street 
Room #366 
Boise, Idaho 83702-5954 
Telephone: (208) 287-7700 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TH2 COUNTY OF CANYON 





) Case No. CR05-7922 
) 
) C O M M I T M E N T  
) 
FRANCISCO A. URRABAZO, ) Defendant's DOB  
Defendant. ) Defendant's SSN:
THE ABOVE NAiMED DEFENDANT, FRANCISCO A. URRABAZO, having been 
brought before this Court for a Preliminary Examination on the day of 
-> -.i- d&&, on a charge that the Defendant on or about the 18' day of December, 2004, in the County of 
Canyon, State of Idaho, did commit the crime of: STATUTORY RAPE, FELONY, I.C. $18- 
6 101(l) as follows: 
COMMITMENT (URJUBAZO), Page 1 
That the Defendant, FRANCISCO A. URRABAZO, on or about the 18' day of December, 
2004, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did penetrate the vaginal opening of Monica M., a 
female person, with his penis, and where Monica M. was under the age of eighteen years, to-wit: of 
the age of fourteen (14) years. 
The Defendant having so appeared and having hadhaving waived preliminary esamination, 
the Court sitting as a Committing Magistrate finds that the offense charged as set for& has been 
committed in Canyon County, Idaho, and that there is suMicient cause to believe that the Defendant 
is guilty of committing the offense as charged. 
WHEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that the Defendant be held to answer to the District 
Court of the Fourth Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Canyon, to the 
charge herein set forth. Bail is set in the sum of $ - 
DATED th i{sday  of 
COMMITMENT (URRABAZO), Page 2 
6300039 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Special Prosecutor 
Jean M. Fisher 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Acting as Special Prosecutor for Canyon County 
200 West Front Street 
Room 11366 
Boise, Idaho 83702-5954 
Telephone: (208) 287-7700 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAIIO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
Plaintiff, 
) 
) Case No. 
) 
VS. ) I N F O R M A T I O N  
) 
FRANCISCO A. URRABAZO, ) Defendant's DOB  
) Defendant's SSN:  
Defendant. i 
GREG H. BOWER, Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Canyon, State of 
Idaho, who in the name and by the authority of the State, prosecutes in its behalf, comes now into 
District Court of the County of Canyon, and states that FRANCISCO A. URRABAZO is accused 
by this Information of the crime of: STATUTORY RAPE, FEI.ONY, I.C. $18-6101(1) uhich 
crime was committed as follows: 
fDa;iO@'a@ 
INFORMATION (URRABAZO), Page 1 
That the Defendant, FRANCISCO A. URRABAZO, on or about the 18' day of December, 
2004, in the County o y $ g o f  Idaho, did penetrate the vaginal opening of Monica M., a 
female person, with his enis, and where Monica M. was under the age of eighteen years, to-wit: of 
the age of fourteen (14) years. 
All of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statute in such case and against 
the peace and dignity of the State of Idaho. 
Special Prosecutor 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
PRESIDING: GREGORY M. CULET DATE: MAY 31.2005 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, ) COURT MINUTES 
Plaintiff, 
) 
) CASE NO: CR-2005-7922*C 
) 
vs. ) TIME: 9:00 a.m. 
j 
FRANCISCO A URRABAZO, ) REPORTED BY: 
) Yvonne Hyde Gier 
Defendant. ) 
) D 05 908 (32-34) 
This having been the time heretofore set for arraignment in the above entitled 
matter, the State was represented by Mr. Shane Darrington, Special Prosecuting 
Attorney for Canyon County, and the defendant appeared in court with counsel, Mr. 
Matt Roker. 
Mr. Roker advised the Court he was covering for Mr. Duggan for this proceeding. 
The Court determined the defendant's true name is charged and advised the 
defendant that an lnforrnation had been filed charging him with the felony offense of 
Rape, which carried a maximum possible penalty of life imprisonment and a $50,000 
fine. 
The Court determined the defendant had received a copy of the lnforrnation, 





In answer to the Court's inquiry, the defendant entered a plea of not guilty and 
demanded speedy trial. 
The Court set this matter for pretrial conference on July 5, 2005 3:00 p.m. and 
jury trial to commence August 10,2005 at 9:30 a.m. before Judge Kerrick. 
The Court advised Mr. Darrington that his office could file a motion to continue if 
there was a scheduling conflict. 
The defendant was continued released on bond previously posted, and reminded 
by the Court that the no contact order previously entered was still in effect. 





Ace .*@ Third Judicial District Court, State of Idah& *tsa&, - In and For the County of Canyon '*%# 
1115 Albany h d  I- E 13 
Caldwell, Idaho 83605 ,. .-, A.M.,-- .-___- Pf1 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plalntlff. 
VS. I 
HAY 3 1 2005 
Fiancfsco Augustln Urrabazo 
20552 Moius Rd 




(:ANYON CGliM I' CLEI:K 
S .  BRIGGS, ;If=Plj.ry 
Case No: CR-2005-0007922-C 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the aboveentitled case 13 hereby set for: 
Pre Trial Tuesday, July 0!jS 2005 03:OO PM 
Judge: Juneal C. Kerrick 
CoufUoom: ?a 
Jury Trlal Tuesdays August 16,2005 0930 AM 
Judge: Juneal C. Kenick 
Courtroom: ?a 
IT IS ORDERED. that the parties comply fully with Rule 16 of the ldaho Criminal Rules and that the DEFENDANT BE PRESENT AT the 
pre-trial conference. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that any motion to dismiss, suppress evidence, or motion in limine must identify the evidence sought to be 
suppressed, and must be accompanied by a statement of facts upon which the motion is based, together with a memorandum of support law and 
authority. 
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to ldaho Rule of Criminal Procedure 25 that an alternate j u d g e 3  be assigned to preside over the trial of 
this case. The following is a list of potential alternate judges: 
Hon. Gregory M. Culet Hon. Gerald L. Weston 
Hon. Juneal 6. Kenick Hon. W. H. Woodland 
Hon. Renae Hoff Hon. Phillip M. Becker 
Hon. James C. Mofitt Hon. Daniel 8. Meehl 
Hon. Stephen W. Drescher 
Hon. Dennls E. Goff 
Hon. Ron Schilling 
Unless a party has previously exercised their light to disqualification without cause under Rule 25, each party shall have lhe right to file one 
(1) motion for disqualification wilhout cause as to any alternate judge not later lhan fourteen (14) days after service of lhis notice. 
I hereby certify lhat the fwegoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and on file in this office. I further 
certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Wednesday, June 01, 2005. 
Time Alloned:2 days 
Speedy triabdemanded 
Private Counsel: 
Michael E Duggan 
PO Box 3845 
Nampa. ID 83653.3845 
Prosecutor: Mailed- Hand Delivered- \f 
Dated: Wednesday. June O l s  2005 
G. Noel Hales 
Clerk Of The District Court 
ci?p 
BY- --.LJJ& d*u..L u?i2 
Zeplikf Cierk 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada Co~tnty Prosecuttng Attorney 
Spectal Prosecutor 
Jcan M. Ftsher 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Acttng as Spectal Deputy Prosecutor for Canyon County 
200 W. Front Street, Room 3 19 1 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7700 
IX THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 







1 Case No. CR05-7922 
1 
1 MOTION TO CONTINUE 
COMES NOW, Jean M. Fisher, Special Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Canyon County, 
State of Idaho, and moves this Court to continue the Jury Trial set in the above entitled matter to a 
suitable time for Court and Counsel for the reason that the State will be in another trial, State vs. 
Lorenzana, before the Honorable Judge Wetherell from August 15 - 20, 2005 and will be 
unavailable for the jury trial currently set for August 16,2005, at the hour of 9:30 o'clock. 
DATED this 2 day of June 2005. 
GREG H. BOWER 




( , d : 8,%j 
l3yl Jcan Lf. 1:isltc.r 
Specldl Dcputy Prosccuttng 11ttotncy 
IMOTION TO CONTINUE (URRABAZO), Page 1 
00$1C)4"; 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Special Prosecutor 
Jean M Ftsher 
Deputy Prosecuttng Attorney 
Acttng as Spectal Deputy Prosecutor for Canyon County 
200 W. Front Street, Room 3 191 
Botse, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7700 
IN THE DISTRICT COLRT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
Plaintiff, Case No. CR05-7922 
) 





TO: FRANSISCO URRABAZO and MICHAEL DUGGAN, his Attorney of 
Record, you will please take notice that on the 5th day of July 2005, at the hour of 3:00 
of said day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, Special Deputy Prosecuting 
Attorney Jean M. Fisher will move this Honorable Court for it's order to continue in the 
above-entitled action. 
DATED this 1 day of June 2005. 
GREG H. BOWER 




8 "  
dy:  Jean bf. Fisher 
Special Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
NOTICE OF HEARING (URRABAZO), Pa e I 
0000-2 8 
CERTIFICATE OF hfAlLlNG 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that 1 mailed a tnte and correct copy of the foregoing 
Notice of Hearing to Michael Duggan, PO Box 3545, Nanipa, Idaho 83653-3845 by 
depositing the same in the United States Mail. postage prepaid, this ,/b day of 
June 2005. 
NOTICE OF HEARING (URRABAZO), Page 2 
00804'17 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Special Prosecutor 
Jean M. Fisher 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Acting as Special Deputy Prosecutor for Canyon County 
200 West Front Street, Room #3 191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7700 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, 1 Case No. CR05-7922 
) 
VS. ) REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 
) 
FRANSISCO URRABAZO, ) 
1 
Defendant. 1 
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT: 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho 
Criminal Rules, requests Discovery and inspection of the following: 
(1) Documents and Tangible Objects: 
Request is hereby made by the prosecution to inspect and copy or photograph 
books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects or copies or portions thereof, 
REQUEST FOR DlSCOVERY (URRABAZO), Page 1 
C-800048 
which are within the possession, custody or control of the defendant, and which the 
defendant intends to introduce in evidence at trial. 
(2) Reports of Examinations and Tests: 
The prosecution hereby requests the defendant to pennit the State to inspect and 
copy or photograph any results or reports of physical or mental examinations and of 
scientific tests or experiments made in connection with this case, or copies thereof, within 
the possession or control of the defendant, which the defendant intends to introduce in 
evidence at the trial, or which were prepared by a witness whom the defendant intends to 
call at the trial when the results or reports relate to testimony of the witness. 
(3) Defense Witnesses: 
The prosecution requests the defendant to furnish the State with a list of names and 
addresses of witnesses the defendant intends to call at trial. 
(4) Pursuant to Idaho Code Section 19-519, the State hereby requests that the 
defendant state in writing within ten (10) days any specific place or places at which the 
defendant claims to have been at the time of the alleged offense and the names and 
addresses of the witnesses upon whom he intends to rely to establish such alibi. 
DATED this day of June 2005. 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Special Prosecutor 
BJI: Jean M. Fisher 
gpeeial Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY (URRABAZO), Page 2 
4POaPU43 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
Request for Discovery to Michael Duggan, Attorney at Law, P.O. Box 3845, Nampa, 
Idaho 83653-3845, by depositing same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, this 1 
day of June 2005. 
-i 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY (URRABAZO), Page 3 
OOOOh1) 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Special Prosecutor 
Jean M. Fisher 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Acting as Special Deputy Prosecutor for Canyon County 
200 West Front Street, Room #3 191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7700 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THJ3 COUNTY OF CANYON 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
1 
Plaintiff, 1 Case No. CR05-7922 
VS. 1 
1 DISCOVERY 




COMES NOW, Jean M. Fisher, Special Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the 
County of Canyon, State of Idaho, and informs the Court that the State has complied with the 
( 1 day of June 2005. Defendant's Request for Discovery on the - 
I RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this - 1 , day of June 2005. 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Special Prosecutor 
?&cia1 Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
DISCOVERY RESPONSE TO COURT (URRABAZO), Page I 
000051 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
PRESIDING: JUNEAL C. KERRICK DATE: JULY 5,2005 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
) COURT MINUTE 
Plaintiff ) 
) CASE NO. CR-2005-7922 *C 
-vs- ) 
) 
) REPORTED BY KATHY KLEMETSON 
FRANCISCO URRABAZO ) 
) TAPE NO. D-05-1082 (1 65-250) 
Defendant ) 
This having been the time heretofore set for pre trial in the above-entitled 
matter, the defendant was present with counsel, Mr. Michael Duggan. The State was 
represented by Mr. Shane Darrington, Special Deputy Prosecuting Attorney. 
The CourI reviewed prior proceedings and noted the motion to continue the jury 
trial filed on behalf of the State. The Court questioned counsel how they intended on 
proceeding in this matter. 
The State advised the Court the assigned prosecutor, Jean Fisher, had another 
trial in Ada County during the same time frame as the jury trial currently set in this 
matter. The State requested that the jury trial be continued. 
Mr. Duggan advised the Court there would be no opposition in continuing the 
DISTRICT CCORT MINUTE 
jury trial. Mr. Duggan also advised the Court an offer has been made by the State that 
was still being considered. 
The Court granted the motion to continue the jury trial. 
The Court vacated the jury trial already set and set this case for a pre trial on 
August 8, 2005 at 3:00 p.m. in  front of the Honorable Juneal C. Kerrick and a jury 
trial to commence on September 27,2005 at 9:30 a.m. in front of the Honorable 
Phillip Becker. 
The State advised the Court Jean Fisher wouldn't be available on the new jury 
trial dates. 
The Court advised the State the jury trial would remain set for the end of 
September. 
The Court advised the defendant the no contact order remained in effect until 
further proceedings. 
The defendant was remanded to the custody of the Sheriff of Canyon County 
pending posting of bond or further proceedings. 
3 
Deputy Clerk 
DISTRICT CCURT MINUTE 
JUL 05  2005 
CANYON CObNTY CLERK 
M TAYLOR. DEPUTY 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attomey 
Special Prosecutor 
Jean M. Fisher 
Deputy Prosecuting Attomey 
Acting as Specid Deputy Prosecutor for Canyon County 
200 W. Front Street, Room 3 191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7700 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 'IXE COUNTY OF CANYON 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
Plaintiff, ) Case No. CR05-7922 
vs. 1 ORDER TO CONTINUE 
FRANCISCO URRABAZO, 1 
Defendant. 1 
The above entitled matter having come before this Court and good cause appearing; 
the Jury Trial be reset to the 
'clock of said day. 
\ 
'&---PC Cz 
V t r i c t  Judge 




. wgd d Judlcial District Court, State &@ o 
In and For the County of Canyon 
1115 Albany 
Caldwell, ldaho 83605 
STATE OF IDAHO. ) Ju1 05 2005 
Plaintiff 
VS. 
Francisco Augustin Urrabazo 
130? Cleveland 




CANYOI\I ZCUIVTY CLERK 
M TAYLOR, DEPUTY 
) 
) 
) Case No: CR-2005-0007922-C 
) 
) NOTICE OF HEARING 
) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Pre Trial Monday. August 08.2005 03:OO PM 
Judge: Juneal C. Kerrick 
Courtroom: 8. 
Jury Trial Tuesday. September 27.2005 09:30 AM 
Judge: Phil Becker 
Courtroom: 
IT IS ORDERED, that the parties comply fully with Rule 16 of the ldaho Criminal Rules and that the 
DEFENDANT BE PRESENT AT the pre-trial conference. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that any motion to dismiss, suppress evidence, or motion in limine must 
identify the evidence sought to be suppressed, and must be accompanied by a statement of facts upon which 
the motion is based, together with a memorandum of support law and authority. 
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to ldaho Rule of Criminal Procedure 25 that an alternate judge may 
be assigned to preside over the trial of this case. The following is a list of potential alternate judges: 
Hon. Gregory M. Culet Hon. Gerald L. Weston 
Hon. Juneal C. Kerrick Hon. W. H. Woodland 
Hon. Renae Hoff Hon. Phillip M. Becker 
Hon. James C. Morfitt Hon. Daniel B. Meehl 
Hon. Stephen W. Drescher Hon. Ron Schilling 
Hon. Dennis E. Goff 
Unless a party has previously exercised their right to disqualification without cause under Rule 25, each 
party shall have the right to file one (1) motion for disqualification without cause as to any alternate judge not 
later than fourteen (14) days after service of this notice. 
,A!& &fa 
@@j ""s, ~3gW 
I hereby certify that the%rcgoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the 
Court and on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date 
Tuesday. July 05. 2005. 
Time Allotted: 
Speedy trial: 
Defendant: Francisco Augustin Urrabazo Mailed- Hand Delivered- 
Private Counsel: 
Michael E Duggan 
PO Box 3845 
Nampa. ID 83653-3845 
~ a i l e d L  Hand Delivered- 
/ 
J 
Prosecutor: Mailed- Hand Delivered- 
Jury Commissioner Mailed- Hand Delivered- 
Dated: Tuesday. Julv 05. 2005 
G. Noel Hales 
Clerk Of The District Court 
By: 'Dl * I L C \ @ ~  
Deputy Clerk 3 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Special Prosecutor 
Jean M. Fisher 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Acting as Special Deputy Prosecutor for Canyon County 
200 West Front Street, Room 3 19 1 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7700 
IN 'ITE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
STATEi OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 'ITE COUNTY OF CANYON 
THE STATEi OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, 1 Case No. CROS-7922 
VS. 1 
1 FIRST ADDENDUM TO 
FRANCCISCO URRABAZO, 1 DISCOVERY RESPONSE 
Defendant, 1 TO COURT 
1 
Comes now, Jean M. Fisher, Special Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for Canyon 
County, State of Idaho, and informs the Court that the State has submitted an Addendum to 
Response to Discovery on t & 4  day of JWE, 2005. 
RESPECTFULLY S U B ~ ~ D  this 24-day of IUNE, 2005. 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecutor 
Special Prosecutor 
/.@an M. Fisher 
jpecial Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
ADDENDUM TO DISCOVERY RESPONSE TO COURT, (URRIBAZO) Page 1 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
PRESIDING: JUNEAL C. KERRICK DATE: AUGUST 8,2005 
THE STATE OF IDAHO. ) 
) COURT MINUTE 
Plaintiff 1 
) CASE NO. CR-2005-7922*C 
-VS- ) CR-2005-14946*C CR-2005-14849*C 
) REPORTED BY Andrea Chandler 
FRANCISCO A. URRABAZO. ) 
) TAPE NO. DO5 1028 (275-605) 
Defendant 1 
This having been the time heretofore set for a pre-trial conference in the above- 
entitled matter, the State was represented by Ms. Fafa Alidjani. Deputy Prosecuting 
Attorney for Ada County; and the defendant appeared in court with counsel. Mr. 
Michael Duggan. 
Mr. Duggan advised the Court there had been a resolution in this matter, the 
defendant would be pleading guilty to the felony offense in CR-2005-7922*C of Rape. 
the felony offense in CR-2005-14946*C, count 3, of Battery on a Police Officer, and 
the misdemeanor offense in CR-2005-14849*C, count 1, of Battery, and the State 
would agree to recommend the sentences to run concurrent, with retained jurisdiction. 
open terms as to the underlying sentence, and all other charges in the above matters 
COURT MINUTE 
August 8 ,  2005 
were to be dismissed at the time of sentencing. 
Ms. Alidjani concurred. 
In answer to the Court's inquiry the defendant indicated that he understood the 
maximum possible penalties for the charges; felony Rape, which carried a maximum 
possible penalty of life imprisonment. a fine in the amount of $50.000.00. and a civil 
penalty of $5.000.00; felony Battery on a Police Officer. which carried a maximum 
possible penalty of five (5) years imprisonment and a fine in the amount of $50.000.00; 
and misdemeanor Battery, which carried a maximum possible penalty of six (6) months 
county jail and a fine in the amount of $500.00. 
The Court determined that the defendant did intend to plead guilty as stated. 
In answer to the Court, the defendant entered pleas o f  guilty to the felony 
offense of  Rape, in CR-2005-7922*C, the felony offense of  Battery on a Police 
Officer, in CR-2005-14946*C and the misdemeanor offense of  Battery, in CR-2005- 
14849*C. 
The Court examined the defendant and determined he was pleading guilty 
because the charges were true and that no one had forced him to do so. 
The defendant was advised that the Court was not a party to any agreements 
made in his behalf and was bound at sentencing only by the maximum possible 
COURT MINUTE 
A u g u s t  8, 2005 
penalties fixed by law. 
The defendant was advised that if he is on probation on any other charge at this 
time his plea of guilty could affect his status on that case as well. 
The defendant was advised that in Idaho a person convicted of three or more 
felony violations could be charged as a persistent violator and be subject to enhanced 
penalties from five (5) years to life in prison. 
The defendant was advised of, and fully understood, that a plea of guilty would 
constitute a waiver or giving up of certain rights and privileges including the right to 
stand trial by jury, the right to confront and cross-examine the State's witnesses in open 
court, the right to call witnesses in her own behalf, the presumption of innocence and 
the privilege against self-incrimination as well as the right to assert any defenses 
whatsoever to the charges to which she pleads. 
The Court examined the defendant and determined he, had understood the 
discussions he had with his attorney, understands what the choices were in this matter 
and was satisfied with the representation of his attorney, had not taken any drugs or 
medications in the last 24 hours or any other substance that would affect his ability to 
understand these proceedings. 
The Court found that the defendant was entering his pleas of guilty freely. 
COURT MINUTE 
August 8, 2005 
voluntarily and knowingly. The Court accepted the defendant's pleas of guilty. 
The Court ordered a presentence investigation report and set sentencing for 
September 14,2005 at 9:00 a.m. before Judge Kerrick . 
The Court noted that the following charges were to be dismissed at sentencing; 
in CR-2005-14946*C, count 1. Battery upon Certain Personnel, count 2. Battery upon 
Certain Personnel, and in CR-2005-14849*C. Resisting or Obstructing Officers, count 2. 
The Court instructed the defendant that the No Contact Order previously ordered 
was still in place. 
The defendant was remanded to the custody of the Canyon County Sheriff 




August 8, 2005 
- 
NOTICE OF ORDER FOR PRESENTENCE REPORT A& - 9 2005 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF IDAHO CANYON COUNTY ~ ' 1  
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT, COUNTY OF CANYON 9 CARBONE, DEPUT ..................................................... 





5 .200--..,-. a Presentence Investigation Report was ordered by the 
Honorable Judge , to be completed for Court appearance on the /+day of 
. Idaho, at 
COMMENTS 
Psvcholoeical Evaluation Ordered: ( ) YES (3(! NO Psvcho-Sexual Evaluation Ordered: ( ) YES ( ) NO 
THE DEFENDANT IS IN CUSTODY: ( X) YES @ ( ) N O  
If not incarcerated, the defendant is to contact the Probation and Parole Omee a t  612 Main Street, CaldweU, ID 83605, 
(208) 4547601, ext. 237. within three (3) business days from the issuance of this order. 
DEFENSE COUNSEL: I CII U,I i)k4aan o s c u o  a R/ id \ a ~  I 4 
J J  d 
Defense Attorney's Mailing Address: . ....................................................................................... 
DEFENDANT INFORMATION: 
DO YOU NEED AN INTERPRETER? ( ) YES ( R N O  SEX: Male ($O Female ( ) 
RACE: Caucasian ( ) Hispanic (x African/American ( ) Other 
City: state:= Zip: 
Telephone # 43- b!$h WorkJMessage # Employer: 
Date of Arrest: ( P  16 Arresting A g e n c y : ( \ / P b  
Smial Security N u r n b e r : h " .  AKA 
State(s) previously arrested: Prior PSI? ( ) YES ( ) NO 
I verify the above information is true to the best of my knowledge. I also understand that I am to contact the Probation and 
Parole Office listed above within three (3) working days. NAME: DATE: ....................................................................................... 
For Probation and Parole Use Only 
Date Received: Date 'Assigned & To: . . 
Original - Coun 
Copy - Pmbiuion and Parole 
GREG W. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Special Prosecutor 
Jean M. Fisher 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Acting as Special Deputy Prosecutor for Canyon County 
200 W. Front Skeet, Room 3 191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7700 
SEP 0 7 2005 
CANYON GOIJNIY CLERK 
T GARRE n, DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, j 
1 
VS . 1 
1 
FRANCISCO URRABAZO, 1 
1 
Defendant. 1 




This  motion for a Psychosexual Evaluation having come before me, having 
considered the Motion; 
IT IS ORDERED that the Defendant shall submit to a psychosexual evaluation to 
be conducted by S.A.N.E at the expense of the Defendant. The evaluator shall prepare a 
report and submit it to the Court in written form and shall state whether it is probable that 
the offender is a violent sexual predator in compliance with I.C. 918-8316. The evaluation 
shall be conducted in accordance with the standards established in LC. 918-8314, 
J"--- 
DATED this b d a y  of SEPTEMBER. 2005. 
ORDER FOR PSYCHOSEXUAL EVALUATION (KREMER), Page 1 
Q-dcrr30i';It 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
PRESID1NG:HONORABLE JUNEAL C. KERRICK DATE: SEPTEMBER 14,2005 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) COURT MINUTE 
Plaintiff ) 
) CASE NO. CR-2005-7922°C 
-VS- ) CR-2005- 14849°C 
) CR-2005-14849'C 
FRANCISCO URRABAZO ) CR-2005- 14946'C 
) 
) TAPE NO. D-05-1353(145-181) 
Defendant ) 
This having been the time heretofore set for sentenclng in the above-entitled matter, the 
defendant was not present nor was represented by counsel. The State was not represented by anyone in 
the Prosecuting Attorney's office in Ada County. 
The Court stated for the record that there was a motion made to do a psychosexual evaluation in 
this case and the presentence investigator would not go forward with his report until the evaluation was 
completed. The Court also stated for the record that Mr. Duggan had advised the Court earlier today that 
the defendant was undergoing the evaluation at this time. Each of counsel has agreed to set this matter 
over. 
The Court vacated the sentence hearing set for today 
Deputy Court Clerk 
DISTRICT COURT MINUTE 
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CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
M TAYLOR, DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
Plaintiff 
j 
) AMENDED ORDER FOR PSYCHO- 





-vs- ) Case No. CR05-7922 
) 
FRANCISCO A. URRABAZO, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
WHEREAS this matter being for sentencing in the above entitled matter 
and the Court being of the opinion that a psycho-sexual evaluation is needed 
before sentencing in this matter can be conducted, and 
WHEREAS the Court orders an examination and evaluation of the 
defendant. 
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that SANE SOLUTIONS, 
or agent of SANE SOLUTIONS, perform such evaluation on the defendant. 
1ibIENDED ORDER FOR PSYCF-IO-SEXC'ltL 
ABUSE EVALUATION 
(Bl)c"rldQ%s 
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that SANE SOLUTIONS, 
or agent of SANE SOLUTIONS, shall be permitted to enter the Canyon County 
Adult Detention Center to conduct a psycho-sexual evaluation of the defendant in 
the above entitled matter on the 16th day of September, 2005 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that SANE SOLUTIONS shall notify the Court 
in the event Defendant fails to attend this appointment or comply with this 
appointment. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the cost of the preparation of said 
evaluation shall be at [ x ]  at County's expense, [ ] at Defendant's expense, 
[ x ] provided that Defendant may be required to reimburse Third Judicial District 
for the cost of the evaluation, to be determined at a later time. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Ada County Prosecutor shall provide 
copies of relevant collateral documentation to SANE SOLUTIONS prior to 
Defendant's scheduled appointment at SANE SOLUTIONS. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that SANE SOLUTIONS provide the Court 
with an original signed, written report to: HONORABLE Juneal C. Kerrick, District 
Judge Canyon County Courthouse, 11 15 Albany, Caldwell, ldaho 83605. Said 
report shall be delivered no later than the 3rd day of November, 2005. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that copies of said report be sent to: 
[ x ] Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's Office, Attn: Jean Fisher, 
Special Prosecutor, 200 West Front Street, Room #366, Boise, 
ldaho 83702. 
[ ] Public Defender's Office, P.O. Box 606, Caldwell, ldaho 
83606. 
[ x ]  Probation and Parole, 612 Main, Caldwell, ldaho 83605 
[ x  ] Other: Michael Duggan, Attorney at Law, P.O. Box 3845, 
Nampa, ldaho 83653 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the sentencing in this 
matter be set for the 7th day of November, 2005 at 9:00 a.m. 
,\MENDED ORDER FOR PSYCIIO-SEXUAL 
ABUSE EVALUATION 
Dated this day of September, 2005. 
, , 
,\MENDED ORDER FOR PSYCI-10-SEXU;\L 
ABUSE EVALUATION 
fB00639;'7 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss 
COUNTY OF CANYON ) 
I hereby certify that I served true and correct copies of the foregoing 
document upon the following: 
Jean M. Fisher 
Special Prosecutor 
200 West Front Street, Room #366 
Boise, ldaho 83702 
Michael Duggan 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 3845 
Nampa, ldaho 83653 
Canyon County jail 
SANE SOLUTIONS 
5400 Franklin Road, Suite A 
Boise, ldaho 83705 
either by depositing the same in the U.S. mail, first class postage prepaid, or by 
personal service. 
Dated this 1 5 day of September, 2005. 
G. Noel Hales, Clerk 
Clerk of District Court 
w 
,?A,.-+ / 
Deputy a r k  
A.LfENDED ORDER FOR PSYCHO-SEXUAL 
ABUSE EVALUATION 000068 
T i Judicial District Court, State g&lrh-l 
@@' In and For the County of Can@& ' 
1115 Albany 
Caldwell, ldaho 83605 
F U E D  
-----A,k8, PM. 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
Plaintiff. ) 
Francisco Augustin Urrabazo 
219 N 12th Ave 





M TAYLGH, DEPUTY 
) 








NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Sentencing Monday, November 07,2005 09:OO AM 
Judge: Juneal C. Kerrick 
Courtroom: 2 
IT IS ORDERED, that the parties comply fully with Rule 16 of the ldaho Criminal Rules and that the 
DEFENDANT BE PRESENT AT the pre-trlal conference. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that any motion to dismiss, suppress evidence, or motion in limine must 
identify the evidence sought to be suppressed, and must be accompanied by a statement of facts upon which 
the motion is based, together with a memorandum of support law and authority. 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the 
Court and on file in this office. I furlher certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date 
Thursday, September 15, 2005. 
Time Allotted: 
Speedy trial: 
Defendant: Francisco Augustin Urrabazo Mailed- Hand Delivered- 
Private Counsel: ~ a i l e d i  Hand Delivered- 
Michael E Duggan 
PO Box 3845 
Nampa, ID 83653-3845 / 
Prosecutor: Mailed- ' Hand Delivered- 
Dated: Thursday, September 15, 2005 
G. Noel Hales 
Clerk Of The District Court 
By: 
Deputy clerk 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
PRESIDING: JUNEAL C. KERRIGK DATE: NOVEMBER 7,2005 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) COURT MINUTE 
) 
Plaintiff, ) CASE: CR-2005-7922°C 
1 CR-2005-14849°C 
) CR-2005-14946°C 
vs. ) REPORTED BY KATHY KLEMETSON 
) 
) TAPE NO. D05-1642 (21 3-675) 
FRANCISCO URRABAZO ) D05-1658 (0-35) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
This having been the time heretofore set for sentencing in the above-entitled 
matter, the defendant was present with his attorney, Mr. Michael Duggan. The State was 
represented by Mr. Shane Darrington, Deputy Prosecuting Attomey from Ada County. 
The Court reviewed prior proceedings and stated that the Court has had the 
opportunity to review the pre-sentence investigation report as well as the psychosexual 
evaluation. The Court questioned Mr. Duggan of any factual matters that needed to be 
corrected. 
Mr. Duggan advised the Court the defendant has reviewed the pre-sentence 
investigation report and there were a few factual matters that needed to be corrected. Mr. 
Duggan stated the factual matters for the record. Mr. Duggan noted the two factual 
DISTRICT COURT MINUTES PAGE I 
corrections contained in the psychosexual evaluation. 
The Court noted the corrections for the record. The Court questioned Mr. Duggan 
of any legal reason why sentencing could not be pronaunced. 
Mr. Duggan advised the Court there was no legal reason. 
The State advised the Court there was no legal reason. 
The Court questioned counsel of any testimony or evidence to present to the Court 
at this time. 
The State advised the Court there was no testimony or evidence to present. 
Mr. Duggan advised the Court he has one character witness he'd like to call at this 
time. 
Mr. John Richard Keel was called as defendant's first witness, sworn by the clerk, 
direct examined and cross-examined. 
Mr. Duggan advised the Court there were no other witnesses. 
The State recommended three years fixed followed by seven years indeterminate, 
for a total aggregate term of ten years, thus retaining jurisdiction for up to 180 days. The 
State advised the Court there was restitution on the charge of statutory rape for medical 
expenses in the amount of $1,638.34. 
The Court stated for the record that Ms. Alijani was present during the change of 
plea and she had stated that there were no agreements in this case. 
Mr. Duggan advised the Court Ms. Alijani's notes didn't reflect the underlying 
sentence plea agreement. 
The State advised the Court the plea agreement wasn't placed on the record and 
DISTRICT COURT MINUTES PAGE 2 
Ms. Alijani didn't have any knowledge of the plea agreement. 
The Court noted for the record that the victim was not present nor was there a 
letter from the victim. 
The State advised the Court he hasn't heard from the victim or her family. The 
State indicated he would proceed to argument at this time. The State asked the Court to 
place the defendant on a retained jurisdiction in all cases, running concurrent with each 
other. 
Mr. Duggan argued on behalf of the defendant. Mr. Duggan recommended a 
retained jurisdiction. 
The defendant made a statement on his own behalf. 
The State expressed concems about the defendant headbutting the police officer 
after kicking them. 
Mr. Duggan advised the Court he didn't disagree with the State's concems. Mr. 
Duggan stated that Office Linberg was headbutted. 
The Court stated the four objectives upon sentencing. The Court expressed 
opinions regarding the defendant's behavior. 
In case CR2005-7922, the defendant was sentenced to a period of three (3) years 
fixed followed by seven (7) years indeterminate, for a total aggregate term of ten (10) 
years, retaining jurisdiction for up to 180 days. This sentence shall run concurrent with 
CR2005-14946. The defendant received credit for time already served in the amount of 
one (1) days sewed, pursuant to I.C. 18-309. The defendant was fined $5,000 with 
$4,000 suspended, court costs in the amount of $88.50 and was ordered to pay 
DISTRICT COURT MINUTES PAGE 3 
restitution in the amount of $1,638.34. The Court recommended that the defendant 
participate in the sex offender treatment program and obtain an assessment concerning 
A.D.D. The defendant was required to submit a DNA sample as required by ldaho State 
Law. 
In case CR2005-14946, the defendant was sentenced to a period of three (3) 
years fixed followed by two (2) years indeterminate, for a total aggregate term of five (5) 
years, retaining jurisdiction for up to 180 days. This sentence shall run concurrent with 
CR2005-7922. The defendant received credit for time already sewed in the amount of 
one hundred sixty (160) days served, pursuant to I.C. 18-309. The defendant was fined 
$5,000 with $5,000 suspended, court costs in the amount of $88.50 and restitution was 
reserved for sixty (60) days. 
In case CR2005-14849, the defendant was sentenced to 180 days in the county 
jail and received credit for time already sewed in the amount of 160 days, pursuant to I.C. 
18-309. This sentence shall run concurrent with CR2005-7922. The defendant was fined 
$500 with $400 suspended and court costs in the amount of $63.50. 
The defendant was given a notice upon sentencing, to which he reviewed with his 
client, and signed. 
The defendant was remanded to the custody of the Sheriff of Canyon County 
pending transportation to the ldaho Department of Corrections. 
Deputy Clerk 7 
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THIRD JUDICW. DlSFRlCT 
STATE OF lDMM 
FILED \ I  -7 ~ b 5  ATq 3 ~ 0  ,& 
THB DISTRICT COURT 
L l c  k t  p ' 7 - 3  .- 
THE STATE OF IDAHO. or 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the ekwanamed befendant havlng bsen found gum aa drarged, b 
mmi t t sd  to the custody of t)M Sharin of Canyon County, Idaho and that this Order of Commibnent shag 
sew8 as authority for continued custody. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the abve-named Defendant shelf serve 
0 dpyw. 0 month(s). Year@). 
as previously Ordered on the Judgment dated 
p' creditfor day(s)served..E~Ct 18-301 
a/ determinate 3 L! f r) .  indeterminate 1 L! f'S . p'rewned jutisdidan 
w w k ~ - o u t  snnwfnxn to 
upon written v-tkn. as authorized by the Sheriff of Canyon County. 
SheMs Work Detail: days in lieu of days jail to bo completed by 
. H the 
Defendant faila to report to the jail as ordered or at a time agreed upon with the jail, or fails to satisfactorily 
perform the Defendant's oMIgakxls with the Sheriff inmate Labor Detail, Men the Sheriff is ordered and 
directed to place the Defendant in custody to serve the Defendant's jal time that has not been suspended. 
Dated: 
Jaii 0 &famfsnt '..-J 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, or 





0 Defendant 0 Dispatch 
ORDER RESCINDING NO CONTACT ORDER 
BdBCi0'2S 
F I L E D  
- - A . M . d . M .  
NOV - 9 2005 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
M TAYLOR, DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff 










) Case No. CR05-7922 
The above named Defendant is hereby notified that you have the right to 
appeal this Court's decision within forty-two (42) days from the date sentence is 
imposed. ldaho Criminal Rule 54.3. 
You are notified that you may file one motion for sentence modification 
within 120 days from date sentence is imposed (within fourteen (14) days from 
date of sentence on a probation violation). ldaho Criminal Rule 35. 
You are notified that you have a right to file post-conviction proceedings 
within one (1) year from the expiration of the time for appeal or determination of 
an appeal, whichever is later. ldaho Code Section 19-4901 st. seq. 
XO TICh r0 I)EFkND,ZN I' 
UPON SENTENCING 0006)';'G 
Further, if you are unable to pay the costs of any of the above 
proceedings, you may apply to this Court for leave to proceed in forma pauperis. 
ldaho Criminal Rule 33(a)(3); ldaho Code 194904. 
Further, you are informed that in exercising any of the above proceedings, 
you have the right to assistance of attorney and if you are an indigent person 
then you have the rightto the assistance of an attorney at public expense. ldaho 
Code S e c m - 8 5 2 ;  194904. 
DATE/ , AhdU 
,'/' 
7 t o q 5  
I 
Juneal C. Kerrick 
CERTIFICATION OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE 
TO DEFENDANT UPON SENTENCING was mailed andlor hand delivered to the 
following persons on this day of November, 2005. 
David Young 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Caldwell, ldaho 83605 
Wiebe & Fouser 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 606 
Caldwell, ldaho 83606 
Defendant 
Deputy Clerk of the Court 
'U'O'l'lCE P O  Dt.3f~ENUAN'i' 
UPON SENTENCING 0000';*7 
F I L E D  
a . M .  
NOV 1 7 2005 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
M TAYLOR, DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DIS8TRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
) JUDGMENT AND COMMITMENT 
Plaintiff ) 
1 CASE # CR-2005-7922*C 
-vS- ) 
) 
FRANCISCO AUGUSTIN URRABAZO ) DOE:
) SS#: 
Defendant ) 
On this 7" day of November, 2005, personally appeared Mr. Shane Darrington, Special 
Prosecuting Attorney for the County of Canyon, State of Idaho, and the defendant with his 
attorney, Mr. Michael Duggan, this being the time heretofore fixed for pronouncing judgment. 
IT IS ADJUDGED that the defendant has been convicted upon the defendant's plea of 
guilty to the offense of Statutory Rape, a felony violation of  I.C.S. 18-6101(1); committed on 
or about the 18* day of  December, 2004, as charged in the Information; and the Court having 
asked the defendant whether he has any legal cause to show why judgment should not be 
pronounced against him, and no sufficient cause to the contrary being shown or appearing to the 
Court, 
IT IS ADJUDGED that the defendant be sentenced to the custody of the State Board of 
Correction for a fixed period of three (3) years followed by an indeterminate period of seven (7) 
years, for a total unified term of ten (10) years, with this Court retaining jurisdiction for a period not 
to exceed 180 days, commencing at such time as defendant is taken into the custody of the Board 
JUDGMENT AND COMMITMENT 
of Correction. This sentence shall run concurrent with CR2005-14946. The defendant shall 
receive credit for time already served in the amount of one (1) day, pursuant to I.C. 18-309, The 
Court recommended that the defendant participate in the sex offender treatment program and 
obtain an assessment concerning A.D.D 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant shall pay a fine in the amount of 
$5,000.00, with $4,000.00 suspended, and court costs in the amount of $88.50. The defendant 
shall pay restitution for the medical expenses incurred in the amount of $1,638.34. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant provide a DNA sample in accordance with 
the ldaho DNA and Genetic Marker Database Act of 1996, I.C. 19-5501 et seq. 
IT IS ADJUDGED that the defendant be committed to the custody of the Sheriff of Canyon 
County, ldaho for delively forthwith to the Director of the ldaho State Board of Corrections or other 
facility within the State designated by the State Board of Corrections. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the clerk deliver a certified copy of this Judgment and 
Commitment to the Director of the ldaho State Board of Correction or other qualified officer and 
that the copy serve as the commitment ot d e  defendant. 
Dated 
JUDGMENT AND COMMITMENT 
0000'73 
.+Xhird Judicial District Court, State $Pdabo &";a 
k In and For the County of cany*: c 
1115 Albany t .- . .i 3 - 
Caldwell, ldaho 83605 
STATE OF IDAHO. ) $g $ ;i:i)fi 
plaintiff. 
VS. 
Francisco Augustin Urrabazo 
219 N 12thAve 






) Case No: CR-2005-0014946-C 
) C5-2005-0007922-C 
) 
) AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING 
) 
) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the aboveentitled case is hereby set for: 
Further Proceeding Monday, May 01,2006 09:30 AM 
Judge: Juneal C. Kerrick 
Courtroom: 
IT IS ORDERED, that the parties comply fully with Rule 16 of the ldaho Criminal Rules and that the 
DEFENDANT BE PRESENT AT the pre-trial conference. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that any motion to dismiss, suppress evidence, or motion in limine must 
identify the evidence sought to be suppressed, and must be accompanied by a statement of facts upon which 
the motion is based, together with a memorandum of support law and authority. 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the 
Court and on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date 




Michael E Duggan 
PO Box 3845 
Nampa, ID 83653-3845 
Prosecutor: 
NOTICE O F  HEARING 




Dated: Wednesdav. April 26, 2006 
G. Noel Hales 
Clerk Of Thq Djstrict Court 
By: 
-i 
Deputy Clerk I 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
PRESID1NG:HONORABLE J U N W  C. KERRICK DATE: MAY I, 2006 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) COURT MINUTE 
Plaint~ff ) 







This having been the time heretofore set for rider review in the above-ent~tled matter, the 
Armstrong, Special Deputy Pr 
The State advised the Court the defendant adopted prosriminal criminal attitude at a very young 
age. The rider review staff referred to describing the defendant's epiphany as where the defendant wanted 
to get rid of his gang lifestyle because the defendant's parents were victims of a drive-by shooting. The 
State indicated that there was nothing in the file that has indicated that the defendant was going to 
retaliate once released. The State expressed concerns of the defendant's alcohol problem as well as 
relapsing. The State cited the incidents for the record. The State advised the Court the defendant had a 
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good six months and has made some efforts, but not enough. 
The Court advised the State at the change of plea hearing, the State had recommended a 
retained jurisdiction to begin with, although the Court was disinclined to go along with the plea 
negotiations. The Court advised the State that in order to maintain the integrity of the sentencing 
recommendation was to demonstrate how in this retained jurisdiction the defendant has not measured up. 
The State read the last page of the recommendation report for the record. The State advised the 
Court the defendant has made progress in controlling his anger, has admitted to having other victims and 
admitted to lying to the pre-sentence investigator about knowing that the victim was under sixteen years 
old. The State indicated that the highest level of supervision wasn't much and the defendant needed the 
highest level of supervision. The State advised the Court the defendant has indicated that he would 
temporarily live with his mentor, Mr. Keehl, until transferring probation to Twin Falls, however, the 
defendant was living with his mentor at the time of the incident. The State indicated that the defendant 
was not grasping the severity of the situation. The State noted that the defendant didn't complete all 
eleven assignments while on the rider. The State indicated that it was unclear if the level to re-offend has 
gone down. The pre-sentence investigator looked more at the age and youth of the defendant rather than 
the problems. With the defendant's pro-criminal attitude, probation was not appropriate and recommended 
imposition of the original sentence. The State indicated that the defendant would be parole eligible within 
two and a half years. The State also indicated that another option to a resolution in this matter was 
reducing the fixed portion. 
Mr. Duggan called Mr. Keehl as defendant's first witness. 
Mr. John Keehl, was sworn by the clerk, direct examined and cross-examined. 
Mr. Duggan advised the Court the defendant had a rocky start on the rider, however, had met staff 
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expectations. Mr. Duggan stated that the defendant has made significant changes while on the rider. Mr. 
Duggan asked the Court to suspend the commitment and place the defendant on probation. 
The defendant made a statement on his own behalf. 
The Court advised counsel there was great concern with immaturity and gang involvement. The 
Court stated that jurisdiction expired on May 6, 2006. The Court advised counsel the Court needed to 
study the particular remarks in terms of timeline and this matter would be set over. The Court stated that if 
the Court would not go along with probation, the Court would look at reducing the fixed time. The Court 
noted that the defendant has expressed a desire for probation as well as an interstate compact, which 
would be essential; however, the Court didn't want another similar situation to occur. 
The Court continued the rider review for May 5, 2006 at 9:00 a.m. 
The defendant was remanded to the custody of the Sheriff of Canyon County pending further 
proceedings 
Deputy Court Clerk 
CISTRICT CcGGRT HINUTE 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
PRESIDING: HONORABLE JUNEAL C. KERRICK DATE: MAY 5.2006 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) COURT MINUTE 
Plaintiff ) 
) CASE NO. CR-2005-7922 *C 
-VS- ) CR-2005-14946 *C 
) REPORTED BY KATHY KLEMETSON 
FRANCISCO URRABAZO ) 
) TAPE DSTRCT 2 917-1018 
Defendant ) 
This having been the time heretofore set for review hearing following a 
retained jurisdiction in the above entitled matter, the defendant was present with his 
attorney, Mr. Michael Duggan. The State was represented by Ms. Shelly Armstrong, 
Special Deputy Prosecuting Attorney. 
The Court reviewed prior proceedings for the record. 
The State advised the Court that she had mentioned statistics previously and 
now had copies for the Court's information. The State approached the Court. 
Mr. Duggan made no objections to the copies of the statistics. 
The Court advised counsel the copy of the statistics would be marked as State's 
exhibit 1 and admitted into evidence for the purpose of today's hearing. 
The State advised the Court she had never met the victim's mother in person 
until today. The State indicated that the mother was present at this time and the victim's 
mother's concern was that the defendant would be residing in Burley, which is where 
the victim now resides. 
Mr. Duggan advised the Court he has visited with Stacy Rodriguez, a friend of 
the victim's, and the victim had represented to Ms. Rodriguez that she was living in 
Boise. Mr. Duggan stated that he spoke with Oscar Hernandez, the defendant's trainer, 
and Mr. Hernandez indicated that there was no gang involvement that may seem to be 
there. Mr. Duggan noted that the defendant only had a misdemeanor history. 
The Court advised counsel the situation where the victim lives now has 
complicated matters. The Court stated that the defendant needed to live with Mr. Keehl 
because Mr. Keehl had insight and the wisdom that the defendant needed in his life. 
The Court also stated that the defendant has made a lot of strides while on the rider 
and that he took advantage of what was offered. The Court expressed concerns of 
anger management and the defendant's living situation. The Court advised counsel the 
defendant was not ready for probation at this time, however, the Court felt that an Oral 
35 motion would be appropriate. 
The Court relinquished jurisdiction and imposed the original sentence in each 
case. The Court advised Mr. Duggan the defendant needed to complete anger 
management and there needed to be a written plan for curfew, electronic monitoring 
option, etc.. . of the particular placement regarding Mr. Keehl's living situation. 
Mr. Duggan advised the Court he did make an oral motion to reduce the 
sentence. Mr. Duggan stated that there was a possibility of a second rider. 
The Court recessed at 9:32 a.m. and reconvened at 10:06 a.m. with all parties 
present. 
The Court stated for the record that counsel has discussed options in terms of 
additional programming. The Court also stated that counsel had informed the Court 
about the issue of a second rider. 
Mr. Duggan moved the Court pursuant to Rule 35 to a second rider, requesting 
that the defendant participate in anger management and substance abuse counseling. 
The defendant advised the Court he did not wish to make a statement. 
The Court advised the defendant if he were to be placed on probation, he would 
be required to live with Mr. Keehl in Burley. 
The Court relinquished jurisdiction and granted the oral Rule 35 motion to reduce 
the sentence. The Court retained jurisdiction for a second time. The defendant shall be 
given credit for time served in the amount of 160 days, in addition to the time spent on a 
retained jurisdiction. 
The defendant was remanded to the custody of the Sheriff of Canyon County 
pending transportation to the Idaho Department of Corrections. 
Deputy Clerk 
- 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
2 
rnED Jj-JJ-,Jfl[/ 
STATE OF IDAHO 
AT(I*J~ kl .M. -~ 
COUNTY OF CANYON rPB -7,;s D TRICT COURT 
BY py4 , D T ~ Y  
) 




) -vs- Charge: 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above-named Defendant, having been foundguilty ascharged, be 
committed to the custody of the Sheriff of Canyon County, Idaho and that this Order of Commitment shall 
serve as authority for continued custody. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the above-named Defendant shall serve: 
0 day(s). 0 month(s), 0 year(s). 
0 as previously Ordered on the Judgment dated 
0 credit for day@) served. 
a/ determinate gindeterminate 7 2 . pdmtained jurisdiction. 
0 work to 
0 upon written verification. 0 as authorized by the Sheriff of Canyon County. 
0 Sheriffs Work Detail: days in lieu of days jail to be completed by 
. If the 
Defendant fails to report to the jail as ordered or at a time agreed upon with the jail, or fails to satisfactorily 
perform the Defendant's obligations with the Sheriff Inmate Labor Detail, then the Sheriff is ordered and 
directed to place the Defendant in custody to serve the Defendant's jail time that has not been suspended. 
C 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the above-named Defendant shall report to the Canyon County 
Judge 
COMMITMENT 0dri~r088 3/02 
MAY 1 2 2006 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
M TAYl-OR, DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, ) AMENDED 
) JUDGMENT AND COMMITMENT 
Plaintiff ) (granting of ~ l e  35 Motion to Modify) 
) CASE # CR-2005-7922°C 
-VS- ) 
) 
FRANCISCO AUGUSTIN URRABAZO ) DOB:
) SS#: 
Defendant ) 
On this 5" day of May, 2006, personally appeared Ms. Shelly Armstrong, Special 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for the County of Canyon, State of ldaho, and the defendant 
with his attorney, Mr. Michael Duggan. 
The above-entitled matter having come before the Court for a review hearing 
following a period of retained jurisdiction, and, 
The Court having received and fully reviewed the Addendum to the Pre-sentence 
Investigation Report from the North ldaho Correctional Institution recommending this 
Court place the defendant on probation, and having fully considered the testimony and 
arguments of counsel presented at the hearing, and Good Cause Appearing, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, based on the entirety of the record, that the jurisdiction 
retained by the Court pursuant to ldaho Code 19-2601(4) be, and is hereby, 
RELINQUISHED. 
UPON AN ORAL RULE 35 MOTION TO MODIFY THE SENTENCE by defense 
counsel being made and argued, the Court granted the oral motion and 
IT IS ADJUDGED that the defendant has been convicted upon the defendant's 
plea of guilty to the offense of Statutory Rape, a felony violation of I.C.S. 18-6101(1); 
committed on or about the 18 '~  day of December, 2004, as charged in the Information; 
and the Court having asked the defendant whether he has any legal cause to show why 
judgment should not be pronounced against him, and no sufficient cause to the contrary 
being shown or appearing to the Court, 
IT IS ADJUDGED that the defendant be sentenced to the custody of the State 
Board of Correction for a fixed period of three (3) years followed by an indeterminate 
period of seven (7) years, for a total unified term of ten (10) years, with this Court granting 
a second retained jurisdiction for a period not to exceed 180 days, commencing at such 
time as defendant is taken into the custody of the Board of Correction. This sentence 
shall run concurrent with CR2005-14946. The defendant shall receive credit for time 
already served in the amount of one (1) day pursuant to I.C. 18-309, in addition to the 
period of retained jurisdiction previously served. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the clerk deliver a certified copy of this Amended 
Judgment and Commitment to the Director of the Idaho State Board of Correction or 
other qualified commitment of the defendant. 
,2006 
, , 
CANYON CUUN TY (;LERI( 
8. RAYME, DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTIZIGT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
1 ORDER RELINQUISHING 
Plaintiff, 1 JURISDICTION 
1 
vs. 1 RE: RETAINED JIfFUSDICTION 
FRANCISCO AUGUSTIN URRABAZO, ) Case No. CR-2005-07922C 
1 CR-2005-14946C 
Defendant. ) 
In Case No. CR-2005-07922, by an Amended Judgment and Commitment 
(granting a Rule 35 Motion to Modify) filed May 12,2006, for the offense of Statutory 
Rape, a felony violation of Idaho Code Section 18-6101(1), committed on or about the 
18' day of December, 2004, the Court committed the above-named defendant to the 
Idaho State Board of Correction for a determinate period of three (3) years, followed by 
an indeterminate period of seven (7) years, for a total unified term of ten (10) years, with 
this Court granting a second retained jurisdiction, pursuant to Idaho Code Section 19- 
2601(4), for a period not to exceed 180 days, commencing at such time as the defendant 
was taken into the custody of the Board of Correction. 
ORDER RELINQUISHING JURISDICTION 
OCP089d 
In Case No. CR-2005-14946, by an Amended Judgment and Commitment 
(granting a Rule 35 Motion to Modify) filed May 12,2006, for the offense of Battery on 
a Law Enforcement Officer, a felony violation of Idaho Code Section 1 8-9 15(d); 18- 
903(a); committed on or about the 1' day of June, 2005, the Court committed the above- 
named defendant to the Idaho State Board of Correction for a determinate period of three 
(3) years, followed by an indeterminate period of two (2) years, for a total unified term of 
five (5) years, with this Court granting a second retained jurisdiction for a period not to 
exceed 180 days, pursuant to Idaho Code Section 19-2601(4), commencing at such time 
as the defendant was taken into the custody of the Board of Correction. 
The Court has received a report of the examination and evaluation from the 
Classification Committee, as set forth in the Addendum to Pre-Sentence report dated July 
17,2006, in which it is recommended that the Court relinquish jurisdiction in the above- 
referenced cases. The Court has considered the contents of the file and record in this 
matter; the contents of the Pre-Sentence Investigation report; the contents of the 
Addendum to Pre-Sentence Report dated April 3,2006; the record of the hearing held 
May 5,2006, following the Defendant's completion of the first period of retained 
jurisdiction; together with the applicable law; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, AND THIS DOES ORDER, that the 
jurisdiction retained by the court in the above-referenced cases be 
RELINQUISHED. 
I.C. 19-260 l(4) provides that a prisoner over whom the Court has retained 
jurisdiction will remain committed to the Board of Correction if not affirmatively placed 
on probation by the Court. The purpose of retaining jurisdiction aAer imposing a 
ORDER RELINQUISHING JURISDICTION 
000092 
sentence is to afford the trial court additional time for evaluation of the defendant's 
rehabilitation potential and suitability for probation. The decision to place a defendant on 
probation or whether, instead, to release jurisdiction over the defendant is a matter within 
the sound discretion of the trial court. A hearing before the trial court is not required as a 
condition precedent to the Court's relinquishing jurisdiction. State vs. Ahvood, 122 Idaho 
199,832 P.2d 11 34 (App.1992). Although Defendant Unabazo had the opportunity to 
make a statement to the Court, to be included in the Addendum to the Pre-Sentence 
Investigation report, he declined at that time. See APSI dated July 17, 2006, p. 5. After 
reviewing the July 2006 APSI, when considered in light of all that is contained in the 
record before the Court, the Court is justified in its conclusion that the Defendant is not 
an acceptable candidate for probation at this time. The outline of Defendant Urrabazo's 
performance while on his second retained jurisdiction reveals that he has not been 
successful in demonstrating an ability to follow the rules, requirements, and structure of a 
period of probation. Seemingly, his ability to control his behaviors and to make 
appropriate and positive choices has deteriorated. The Court's paramount concern for 
public safety, together with a lack of confidence in Defendant Unabazzo's ability to 
control his conduct for an extended prior of time, and to accomplish rehabilitation in the 
less-structured setting of a community-based probation, support a decision to relinquish 
jurisdiction. Defendant Urrabazo has a lot of people who believe in him, and hopefully 
these people will encourage him to devote himself to accomplishing his rehabilitation. 
However, at this time in his life, in his present state of mind and circumstances, Mr. 
Unabazo is inappropriate and unsuitable for probation: he poses too great of a risk for re- 
offending, and too great of a risk for potential violence and wrongdoing. 
ORDER RELINQUISHING JURISDICTION 
065Q093 
,**.-.z. 1 "# 
* 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated this , 357k day of July, 2006. 
u ~ i s t r i c t  Judge 
ORDER RELINQUISHING JURISDICTION 
000894 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document has 
been forwarded to the following, either by U.S. Mail, first class postage prepaid; by hand 
delivery; by courthouse basket; or by facsimile copy: 
Shelley Armstrong 
Jean M. Fisher 
Acting as Special Deputy Prosecutor for Canyon County 
200 West Front Street, Room 3 191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Michael E. Duggan 
P.O. Box 3845 
Nampa, Idaho 83653-3845 
Idaho Department of Corrections 
Records Department 
1299 North Orchard 
Suite 110 
Boise, Idaho 83706 
District I11 Probation and Parole 
612 Main Street 
Caldwell, Idaho 83605 
Canyon County Detention Center 
219 North 12" Avenue 
Caldwell. Idaho 83605 
Dated this 26 day of July, 2006. 
G. NOEL HALES 
Clerk of the Court 
ORDER RELINQUISHING JURISDICTION 
000035 
MICHAEL E. DUGGAN 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 3845 
Nampa, ldaho 83653 3845 
Telephone: (208) 442-9080 
Fax: (208) 379-6024 
ISB No. 3470 
SEP 0 8 2004 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
J DELGADO, DEPUTY 
Attorney for DefendantiAppellant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
O F  THE STATE O F  IDAHO, IN AND FORTHE COUNTY O F  CANYON 
STATE OF IDAHO. 
Plaintiff/Respondent, 
) 
VS. ) CASE NO. CR2005-07922 
) 
FRANCISCO AUGUSTIN URRABAZO, ) 
) 
DefendantiAppellant. 1 NOTICE OF APPEAL 
) 
) 
To G. Noel Hales, Clerk of the above-named district court, to the State of ldaho, and to 
Gregg H. Bower, plaintiff k attorney: 
NOTICE IS GIVEN THAT: 
I. The above-named appellant, FRANCISCO URRABAZO, appeals against the above- 
named respondent to the ldaho Supreme Court from the Order Relinquishing 
Juri.rdic6ion Re: Retained Jurisdiction, entered in the above-entitled action on July 38, 
2(X)6, Honorable Judge Juneial C. Kerrick presiding. 
2. That the party has a right to appeal to the ldaho Supreme Court, and the judgment 
described in paragraph I above is an appealable order under and pursuant to Rule I I of 
the ldaho Appellate Rules. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - I 008036 
3. A prelimi~tary statement of the issue on appeal which the appellant intends to assert in 
the appeal is whether the district court wrongfully relinquished jurisdiction. Appellant 
reserves the right to assert additional issues on appeal. 
4. A partial reporter's transcript in compressed format is requested of the sentencing 
hearing November 7,2005 and the retained jurisdiction review hearing on May 5,2006. 
5. The appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's record in 
addition to those automatically included under Rule 28, 1.A.R: The Pre-Sentence 
Investigative Report and all addendums to the Pre-Sentence Investigative Report; any 
other reports regarding the defendant's incarceration filed or lodged with the Court by 
the Canyon County jail staff, the Department of Corrections or any other agency; and 
any other letter or document lodged or filed with the Court regarding this case. 
6. 1 certify: 
(a) That a copy of this notice of appeal has been served on the reporter. 
(b) That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated transcript fee because he 
indigent and unable to pay the fee; 
(c). That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for preparation of the 
Clerk's record because he is indigent and unable to pay the fee; 
(d) That service has been made on all parties required to be served pursuant to Rule 20, 




MICHAEL E. DUGGAN (1I1 
Attorney for Appellant 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 2 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
4 
I hereby certify that on this x - d a y  of September, 2006, I caused to be cerved a 





0 Facsimile No 
0 US Mail 
Overnight Mail 
)C( Hand Delivery 
Facsimile No 




NOTICE OF APPEAL - 3 
Greg H. Sower 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Jean M. Fisher 
Ada County Deputy Prosecuting 
Attorney 
Acting as Special Deputy 
Prosecutor for Canyon County 
200 W. Front Street, Room #3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Kathy Klemetson, Court Reporter 
c/o Hon. Juneal C. Kerrick 
Canyon County Courthouse 
1115 Albany 
Caldwell, ID 83605 
Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
By: 
Michael E. Duggan 
In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho 
F I  L D  
dM.-L.P M 
/ SEP 1 9 2006 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
STATE OF IDMIO, ) T RANDALL, DEPUR 
1 
Plainti ff-Respondent, j ORDER CONDITIONALLY 
j DISMISSWG APPEAL 
v, j 
) 
FRANCISCO AUGUSTIN URRABAZO, ) Supreme Court No. 33460 
) 
R9onden t .  ) 
The NOTICE OF APPEAL filed Seplcntber 8, 2006, is Fom the Order 
Relinquishing Jurisdiction Re: Retained Jurisdiction entered by the Honorable Juneal C, Kemck, 
D~stnct Judge, on July 28, 2006 Appellate Rule 14 requlres that an appeal be filed within forty- 
two (42) days from the date of entry of the final judgment. It appears that the NOTICE OF 
APPEAL was not filed within forty-two (42) days From the date of entry of the final Order 
entered July 28,2006; therefore, good cause appearing, 
, , 
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that this appeal be, and hereby is, 
CONDITIONALLY DISMISSED for the reason the appeal may not be timely filed; however, 
the Appellant may file a RESPONSE to this Order, wlth regard to the issue of timeliness, withn 
twenty-one (21) days from the date of this Order whlch shall show good cause, if any exists, why 
thls appeal should not be dlsmlssed. 
IT FURTHER IS ORDERED that proceedings in this appeal shall be 
SUSPENDED pending an appropriate Order from the Court. 
DATED this 15th day of September 2006. 
For the Su~reme Court 
CC: Counsel of Record 
Dlslrict ('13urt Clcrk 
In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho 
STATE OF IDPINO, 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
OCT 1 3 2006 
CANYON COUNTY i; .;':* 
J HEIDEMAN, Ljrr,--iv 
ORDER 
v. I 




An Order Conditionally Dismissing Appeal was issued by this Court September # 
15, 2006, for the reason the notice of appeal was not timely filed. Therefore, good cause 
appearing, 
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that this Court's Order Conditionally Dismissing 
Appeal entered September 15, 2006, be, and hereby is, WITHDRAWN, and this appeal shall 
now proceed. 
DATED this 12' day of October 2006. 
For the Supreme Court 
, 
Stephen W. Kenyon, Clerk 
cc: Counsel of Record 
District Court Clerk 
District Court Reporter 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 





1 Case No. CR-og-lqg46*C 
1 
-vs- 1 CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
1 
FRANCISCO AUGUSTIN URRABAZO, ) 
Defendant- 
Appellant. 
I, G. NOEL HALES, Clerk of the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the 
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Canyon, do hereby certify the following are being 
sent as exhibits as requested in the Notice of Appeal: 
vresentence Investigation Report 
\ 
prth Idaho Correctional Institution Report, Dated 4-3-06 






IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of 
the said Court at Caldwell, Idaho this \ ? day of November, 2006. 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
G. NOEL HALES, Clerk of the District 
Court of the Third Judicial 
District of the State of Idaho, 
(in and for the County of Canyon. 
By: 1 . \ l!~+ \ r  \+ $,C\( i-&,~\, 
'y .i , i Deputy 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
1 
Plaintiff- 1 Case No. CR-og-lqg46*C 
Respondent, ) 
1 
-vs- 1 CERTIFICATE OF CLERK 
1 




I, G. NOEL HALES, Clerk of the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the 
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Canyon, do hereby certify that the above and 
foregoing Record in the above entitled case was compiled and bound under my 
direction as, and is a true, full correct Record of the pleadings and documents under 
Rule 28 of the Idaho Appellate Rules, including all documents lodged or filed as requested 
in the Notice of Appeal. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal 
of the said Court at Caldwell, Idaho this '! 3 day of November, 2006. 
G. NOEL HALES, Clerk of the District 
Court of the Third Judicial 
District of the State of Idaho, 
in and for the County of Canyon. 
/-s; . , By: I ,  . , Deputy 
. , \ l ,ch\  . , ~ ' . ~  ...  
?' 
CERTIFICATE OF CLERK 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FORTHE COUNTY OF CANYON 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
1 
Plaintiff- j Supreme Court No. 33459 
Respondent, 1 
1 CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
-vs- 1 
1 




I, G. NOEL HALES, Clerk of the District Court of the Third Judicial District of 
the State of ldaho, in and for the County of Canyon, do hereby certify that I have 
personally served or had delivered by United State's Mail, postage prepaid, one copy 
of the Clerk's Record and one copy of the Reporter's Transcript to the attorney of 
record to each party as follows: 
Michael E. Duggan, P.O. Box 3845, Nampa, Idaho 83653-3845 
Lawrence G. Wasden, Attorney General, Statehouse, Boise, Idaho 83720 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affked the seal 
\ %, of the said Court at Caldwell, Idaho this I , day of November, 2006. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
G. NOEL HALES, Clerk of the District 
Court of the Third Judicial 
District of the State of Idaho 
in and for the County of Canyon. 
By: ! : i ) b ' , . \ o , ~ y , i \ ( ?  Deputy 
,..~ .! ,, , ',\.tPL. .*.-\ y '- 
